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Labor- Farmer -
Well~Beirig Is 
u.;s; NecesSity 

Sk Paul.--=--:-Sen, ·Hubert -H. 
· ~· Humphrey of .iVUnnesota told 
' t1-J:e : AFL's 68th anriual con~ 
:-_:ventiori here ·that a prosper

ous America depends upon 
the . economic well-being . of 
workers and farmers. ·. 

I~e .warned · th~ "frateni.a1 order 

of frustrated politicians" t h a t 
Unemployment in the ranks of la
bor and depressed prices . in ' tlv~ 
agricultural economy wouid be 
more destructive· to the·_-American 
way of life · than any atomic bomb 
in . the hands of a foreign aggres
sOr.·,, 

In · a speech . that brought roars 
of laughter ·. and applause, Sen. 
Humphrey ·identified the · members 
of the "fraternal order of frus
t rated polit\cians'~ as a "coalition 

-- of the -reactionary elements of the 
press, the postwar isolationists, .the 
politically bankr-upt leadership of 
the GOP, _a handful of determined 
Dixiecrats p.nd, the soft-headed 
lor pinks, along with the 
Communists." 

DEFEATED : JOE BALL 
Sen. Humphrey, ·who fir~t a~

dressed the· 1947 . Al:<"L convention 
in San Francisco as mayor of 
Minneapolis, · made his first con· 
venticin appearance as .· Senator, 
AFL . President William Green 
pointed out in his introduction. Mr. 
Green · rec-alled that after Hum
ph]:ey's San Francisco speech he 
nominated him for Senator from 
Minneapolis. Humphrey . addressed 
the 1948 Cincinnati conv.entio·n as 
Senator-elect. He defeated Senator 
Joseph H . Ball who helped to write 
t he Taft-Hartley law. 

Sen. Humphrey said ·that a jus;; 
and lasting world peace depends 
upon· a prosperous and free Ameri
ca. "The economic well-being of 
both the worker and the farmeF 
is the •only hope of a prosperous 
America," he said. 

WE DIG OUR GRAVE 
"Those who would seek to de

stroy us are patiently ·waiting for 
us, the Amreican people, to create 
our O\:Vn · mistakes and our own 

' tro:ubles, the ·aggressor; the . foe, and 
the .enemy of a free America · is a 
reactionary policy at home a nd 
abroad which . fails to recognize 
th e basic needs and the legitimate 
rights · of o'~r people." 

Sen. Humpprey urged ·Labor's 
League . for Political Education to 
intensify ifs · work.· He said ·that 
effective p o 1 i t i c a 1 participation 
must go hand in . hand with · the· 
growth and maintenance , of a 
strong· labor movement. - He 
the" league has unde1'taken a tre
mendous task and · has advanced 
its ·.progr_am with amazing strides . 

"The·· acid test of its effectiveness 
w ill · be- in· the · eleCtion year of 
1950," Humphrey cautioned. 

He _ criticized the Taft-Hartley 
law -for destroying the neutrality 

' . of the government in labor-man
agenient ·relations arid said it is 
crippling · the growth of. the union 
movement, particularly· in the 
Sollth. 

"'There will be no labor-manage
ment · peace · UJ1til this g·r.ossly un
fair, ' anti-labor l e'glshtiori is re
moved . from the statute ·books and 

(Continued on Page 2) 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 

Yuba · Portable GraYel Plant Green Tells AFL: 

BETTER CONGRESS, 
BETTER AMERICA 

St. Paul.-President William Green sounded the keyncte 
J for the 68th ammal convention of the American Federa cEon 

1 of Labor by calling for united action to finish the job begu:n 
in 1949 of electing a liberal Congress which will repeal the 
Taft-Hartley law. ---

A 1:oar of thunderous applause possess, the votes of the w o:::kers 
came from · the 700 delegates rep- of the nation can be mobili-zed, 
resenting the AFL's 8,000,000 mem- united and cast in the ballot box, 
hers and rose to the high roof of and freedom again restored t o t he 
the gaily decorated. St . Paul mu- workers of the nation -to enga2;e ·n 

collective bargaining without !eg'isnicipal auditorium. 
lative restriction's of any k.ind 

Mr. Green pledged a continuing 
fight against communism, full AFL 
support for a new world labor or-. 
ganization free of domination by 

. Shown above is -one of the portable gravel p!aJJ,ts operating on the . any gov~~nment, a~d policies . to 
Yuba River. These plants a.re un-usual in that they go to the g·ravell get ad_ditwnal socral . legtslatwn 
instead of the usual procedure of bringing the gra.vel to the plant. Tony I passed m the next sesswn of Con-

l\'Iadruga, shown at right in front, owns this operation: He is a good I gress. . . . 
e~ample of the sniall business men that ma-kes America what it is Operung th: conventiOn sesswns, 

today. On top of the . gravel pile operating a cat that is just visible Mr. G~·een sard: 
is Roy Ed,\•anls.- Standing on the rig in fx:ont of h i';n is Clyde Deeds, I "It .15 :he purpose 0~ : our great 

. . . . orgamzatwn to mobrl!ze every 
mechamc. Sta.ndmg below, left to nght, are Ed Sorrow, oiler, whose . f · . . 

is so oily you-can barely see it; Les Collett, i\'larysville Local 3 ?unce 0 st~·ength ~t pos~ess~\ all 
business representa-tive who was here checking -t.he job, standing in the rtfs phower, rdl'ndgta oult t e de efat 

. ·· , . · - ·'·" - · --- o t ose can 1 a es-- w 10 vote · or 
and at right;·:l\fadi,ug~-· · , ·' "'· · · ·. tl1a1' nb-torious piece of legislation 

and to elect our friends to the Con-

B Y · Q I A. F d f gress of the United States and 

Alls]!.~!osy.!~.~~gn~e r I Rf::r~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ r~o r~ ~~}~];~£~3::~ .. ':,::: :. ':: 

whatsoever;" Mr. Green said. 
He called this the freedmn of 

contract. He said the AFL beHeves 
in the four freedoms- speech, as
sembly, religion and press. 

"And the workers of the nation 
will add to those four fre edoms 
the freedom of contract, t o sen 
across the table all we have to f5ell , 
and that is our labor, under the 
most advantageous circumste .• ces 
and the best conditions ontain-
able," he said. 

REGAIN FREEDOM 
"It is OUl' - purpose to. 1ig.ht. to

regain that freedom that has ioeen . 
taken from us by this reprehen3ible · 
piece of legislation," Mr. Ch:een 
said : "We maintain that we have 
just the same right to sell our labor 
across the conference table under 
the most favorable circumstances 

The boss makes rules for the Senate-House conferees in Wash- doubt about labor's ability to ac- possible as the employer may exer-

purpose of protecting you. The ington last week agreed on a half- complish this objective . He pointed cise the right to sell the product 

safety engineer, the superintend- billion flood control and naviga- to the 1948 successes in_ defe~t!ng of the factory to the customer un~ 
ent or the foreman on the job will tion program, _breaking · a four- Taft-Hartley Sena~ors 1~ ~mne- der the most favorable circum· 

enforce the rules not just because month deadlock, and sent the bill . sota, West V1rgmm, Illmms , and stances possible. 
they are rules but because it is I Tennessee. "Wh h ld f · d b l" '' O 

tq the two houses for app_roval.l "That will be one of th rob- Y s ou ree om e "' -
one of his important duties to save Money goes to the Army Engmeers . . . . e P tected for him to engage in t he 
you from injury. Inspectors from fo the · ending/ e t J ne 30 lems of th1s conventwn, to deter- sale of the products of labo r un-
th ·n . '11 . . t r yea_r n x u . mine how our Labor's League for r·estr·r'cte .. d btlt labor· be ·dent'ed the e 1 surance compam·es wr ms1s. 
Upon Condl·t 1·0ns and ·dev1·ces that Included is $3 million for Folsom Political · Education can develop . h 11 . t 1 b · -h ng t to se 1 s a or acros-:; " e 
wiil give you eve:t·y possible protec- reservoir, with a study of nlans for strength and administrative ability table- all it has to sell- und et· t he 
tion. bringing river water through Liv- so that we can go into the other most favorable circumstances . pos-

erJ'!10re valley, thence north to states and• defeat those who voted 
Bttt all of those together cannot · Contra Costa and south to Santa for this notorious piece of legisla-

make your job even reasonably Clara counties. tion, and reelect our friends who 
safe unless you help yourself. · 

Other projects included are: stood with us," Mr. Green said. 
So, DON'T:- Cherry Valley reservoir, $520,900; I n a fighting climax, he asserted 
Work or walk under skips, buck- Farmington Reservoir, $1,70o,OOO; the AFL will never "waive our 

ets or loads, Isabella .Reservoir, $2,350,000; Mer- right to demand increases in wages 
Work with defective brakes, ced County stream group, $175,000; for the workers of the nation" and 

clutches, cables and so on, Pine Flat Reservoir, $7,000,000; said the AFL is "opposed to gov-

s:;ible?" 
Mr: Green s<:ud that this fr eedom 

of contract is closely inter-related 
with the economic philosophy of 
thE: AFL. He said the AFL stands 
"an. un compl·omising force around, 
b(hind and beside the government" 
against the threat at home and 
abroad from "ideological experi· 

Oil, adjust, refuel or make re- Sacrament 0 River tributaries, ernment boards setting our wage 
pairs with your machine in motion, standards anywhere or any place." mentati0!1S-" 

$600,000; Sacramento River (old I "In the preachings of 'isms.' let 
Do anyone of those numerous project, $3,600,QOO. NO 'VAGE INCREASE . · it be fascism, nazism, commu~ ism, 

unsafe acts that experience tells Tl 1 l\1 G t o 1ed 110 
River and harbor work: Crescent 1oug 1 r. reen men ·r 1 or any other kind of 'ism,' we 

you will lead to injury. City Harbor, $480,000; · Monterey names, reporters regarded these have c~:p lo;-(:d the si tuation s uffi-
Precaution is important; thought- k as a reference to the 

Harbor, $45,520; Sacramento River, remar s . ciently lo 1.-.;1ow that it is in t he ... · 
lessness Is Inexcusable; carlessness $1 700 000 CIO's surrender of rts demands for 

1 
d t' : d , A ei··cafl 

is unpardonable. ' ' · * * * a eneral wage increase after bow- wart an · '1e mm .0' m _ .> , 
BE YOUR OWN SAFETY EN- . g . . , f workmg men to rem am devote_d -to 

mg to Pres1dent Truman s act. . . . · . 
GINEER. . . _ . . . . . . only one · 1~· m,' and tha~.(s Amen~ 

Utah fears anot.her bad winter findml'> board m the steel mdust1 Y . , ~ 
1 

G d .. -<-1 · . d . , ., , 
· · h' h · t d camsrn, tv L reen --ec are . 

Fraternally yours, coming up, followin.g last year's labor drspu~e w 1c reJec e. a gen-_ "Vve shall rea~f[.r{ri -.9.~11,, ;:fo-~---; ""' '' 
WM E MALONEY record-breaker. They've had two to eral wage mcrease· · df 1 

. . ' · 'I · · · cr: · . · tl t · position of J;t<:i'nding stea · as.t y 
General President. 16 inches of snow already there. ' t 1s my opmwn -·-1a ·, conscwus · . . "' . . . . fi _. 

OffiCIAL- NOTICE TO MEMBERS ~.;., 
GRIEVANCE COM:l'VIITTEE meets every Wednesda.y evening at 

p. m. in the union offices at 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco. · 
This committee .has been set-up for the sole ·purpose of giving ser
vice to the membership: Any members with grievances; or problems, 
are welcome to appear before the committee. 

BLOOD DONATIONS STILL NEEDED ... We would lil'e to 
impress the membership with the importance of having an account 
to the credit of the . local union with the Irwin i\'Iemoi"ial Blood· 
Bank. No one ever knows when an emergency may arise and eithe-r 
they, or their families, might need blood plll!sma. DON'T WAIT ... 
ACT NOW! The San Francisco office will be glad to make an ap
pointment for you. 

TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, LOCAL No. 3-E MEETING-The 
next meeting · of Locai No. 3-E Technical Engineers will be -held Fri
day, 8 p. m., October 28, at the union offices, 474· ·Va-len.cia St~;;eet, 

San California.. 

'b'l ' t' ~-' ao-amst tne m vas10n and !11 1lcra-of our respons1 1 1 res a.,.,.. our "' , , 
d f th ·' "d tion of t hose who represent these 

duties, an o e power we ,0 ·-- .. ,ts-ms'- -th ::tt• mean governmental 

· · ; ' conti·o) and governmental domina• .. 

MARIO l\IOISE 
-July 27, 1949 

CHAS. A. WILLS 
~sept. 8, 1949 

ERNEST WILSON 
-Sept. 9, 1949 

HAROLD E. ffiJFF 
-Sept. 14. 1949 

TED SAMPSON 
-Sept. 16, 1949 

R. F. BURTSCHELL 
__:Sept. 18, 1949 

· tion of 'the lives oF the individua:I," 
he said. "'vVhat we want is less of 
government, freedom from govern
ment control, freedom to act; free-

1 

do;n 'to organize, the r ight to .enjoy 
the liberti es to w l1ich we are en ... 
titled." 

There is na leit wing and r ight 
win g in th e AFL, .1e said. 

I FREip LABOr. 
Mr. Gl·een gave assuran ce to 

"our fr i en \~s and · wo!"l-;:ers abroad'' 
that it is the AFL purpose to sup .. 
port fully . n new world labor or-o 
ganiza1.ion free from Communist 
con trol. "We want to 1jerfect what' 
we have a lready started to do, and 

(Continued on Page 3 )_ __.:-J 



EDITORIALS 

(Excerpts from a Speech by ,AFL Secy .. Geo. Meany at Bldg. Trades 
Dept. Convention) 

At the present time we are being faced with a very vicious, . very 
h:telligent, if I may use the word, campaign desigl}ed to reduce and, if 
possible, eliminate the influence of the organized labor movement on 
t he ·economy of this country. 
: We have had campaigns in the past that were designed to break 

t he organized labor movement. I am sure that a great many in this 
room can remember the ::ampaigns of the past, remember the methods 
used in those campaig-ns by which people who were opposed to the 
philosophy of tile trude ~mion movement were attempting .to dest~oy 
organized labo1·. I 2-m sure we all remember the open shop fight, the 
so-called American plan which had quite a bit of success in its early 
stages. I am sure we can all remember the methods used by the large 
ccrporations ob this country for a great many years in seeing .to it that 
their workers did not become members of the trade union movement. 
I am sure we all realize a;1d can remember the tremendous expenditure 
o f money that was made in the open shop campaign, the tremendous 
expenditure of money that was made by Ford and the other people in 
the industrial field who believed tha.t they could keep their men from 
joining a union. We remembei· the spy systems that were in vogue for 

· a great many years in the gigantic industries of this com1try. We re
member the things that were exposed by the LaFollette Committee 
\'·IIere millions upon millions of dollars were spent to prevent the ad
vance of the trade union movement. We can remember, I am sure, the 
at titucle of the anti-labor judges who issued injunction after injunction 
to hamstring and hamper the progress of organized labor. 

D:I.FFERENT TODAY 

Well, you have a different kind of campaign this time. You have a 
campaign of propaganda today, a campaign of p.ublicity which reaches 
i11to every nook and corner of this country. Look at your e ditorial pages. 
Look at your special reports in the various newspapers. Look a t t he 
carto<;Jns that appear from day to day directed against everything that 
you stand for, everythin g that the American Federation of Labor stands 
for . Perhaps in some cases they don't hit at us directly. Strange as it 
rr:ay seem, I am convinced that t he newspaper campaign that has been 
going on for several months against Great Britain and the Government 
of Gr eat Britain is an :indirect blow designed to reduce the prestige and 
the· in:f.iuence of t he American labor movement. The campaign against 
stnteis.m, as it is called . against the welfa re state, against the things that 
govemment has been doing for the common people, the li t tle people of 
America, is indirectly a campaign against the things that the American 

., F ec1eration of Labor has stood for and fought for a great many . years. 

'!HEY GOT THEIR'S 

When we read these editorials against the welfare state what · are 
they talking about? What do they mean? What would they do away 
w ith? Wou.Jcl t\1·ey do away with social security? Would they stop Fed
eral aiel to education? \Voulcl they keep the government out of the 
housing busiqess so that the veterans and the under-privileged of this 
country may find some place to Jive? Just what do they mean? They 

,don't explain. But they j 1JSt campaign and issue these statements from 
ti.me to time against the welfa1:e sta.te. They forget, perhaps, that this 
.is .a democracy, that this is a government for the people and that this 
·is a government under a Constitution which sets forth as one of the 
~purposes of the government to provide for the g~neral welfare of t,he 
people. We didn't hear aP.y protest .back in the days when the govern
ment was subsidizing the captains of industry who had the foresight and 
the intelligence and the imagination to push the railroads from the 

, eastern . half of the country to the Pacific Coast. Who pa:i<l f<;Jr those 
railroads? Go vernment money, the money of the taxpayers. I heard no 
protest from labor in those clays. 

EVF,RYBODY BUT WORIHNG STIFF 
I hear no protest from labor for . the subsidization of the air-lines 

tl: rough the postal contracts,- without which the air-lines could not have 
b~en built and without wh ich some of them could I1ot 

1 
continue in 

ex;stence today. I hear no protest from the common people, the little 
people, the laboring people of this country against the subsidies that go 
to the farmer in order that he may Jive, the subsidies that are written 
into farm parity prices. 

But the minute the government steps in and spends government 
money in any fashion to help the working people of the country we 
hear cries of - the welfare state and we see this vicious campaign 
going on. 
· . Well, labor must meet this campaign. We met the challenges of the 

pc:st. In some. cases organizations kept alive and continued their exis
tenG:e and made progress through physical action. In some cases it 

. meant ·greater impetus to the different organizations. In some cases it 
.,. ~neapt spending the money for legal services in order to keep alive. So 
>xwe must meet this challenge. We must meet this challenge which is de

•-i ,si1Wed'· to influ.ence public ·opinion against everything that organized 
• : '~it~~f-l~prese~!,ts ~!ld, in the final analy•sis, to hamstr.ing the organized 
:· '1)<Jl\b.Ol''·n'J.:?¥~emeut !:Jy a rigid a.pplica.tion of anti-labor laws. 

i;r::;· :~~r~~&if!~~~~~ej~~ p~~sing that I do~'t think they &eed to, enact 
:;;; fl'l.4.Sh new legislaHon:: ',,f>.\1 :H\ey need is th~. leg)slation on the riat!or;al 
\.:f.t~tl..lt~ books ;kn9\V11 ;as ):;l}e : 1_'~ft-Har~]ey Act and full application of that 

.: L .jlrl.'qt :~o the org_?.~;i.~~d: l~l:i\lr):!J.Q:vement of the country. . 
;.'~ ,~·: :~ ce:t;s v.\SLHJ.lize wha'.t'i.t,~6:uld mean. I am sure you were all familiar 

With It, much more farmlrar perhaps than you were a year or two ago. 
· :I am sure that you realize that there are things in that Act that can 

be. very, very deb~imental in practice to the organized labor movement. 
Just let us get into a position where there is a big change in the labor 
market, w here we have seen, eight, nine or ten million people unem-

·. ~ played and then you will •see how effective the Ta.ft-Hartley Act i§ in 
reducing the progress of organized Ia.bor and in reducing the influence 
of . tl.1e trade. union movement. · 

\\'E WILL ~IGHT BACK 
How are we going to meet this challenge? I am sure we are going 
meet it in an intelligent way. We are going to meet it by .counter

' publicity for one thing. We are going to meet it by applying ourselves 
• to the old principle of organizing the unorganized, because in the final 

analysis if you can or:ganize those who are potentially your replace-
. : .. ,m e11Jv YO,J.! _dQp...:_tj19,yg. mm;.l). _, to worry about. But over and above all 

thi~ we .have got·to meet this_ challenge on the po.liticai field. There is 
no other place we can meet ·it more effectively than on .the pQlitic;al field, 
because the purpose of these people who are sponsoring this nation-wide 

campaign and who are spending 

their money for . this campaign to 

meet us on the political field is to 

hamstring us by legislation, and in 

that field we have some tremen
dous advantages if we would use 
them. I am s·ure that the organized 
labor movement will in the field 
of ·political action use these advan
tages in the days to come. 
AN ALL-YEAR JOB 

That is .the reason the. American 
Federation of Labor in 1947 created 
Labor's League for Political Edu
cation on a permanent basis. There 
was no thought in the minds of 
the members of the Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor when they brought 
that resolution in at the San Fran
cisco Convention that we could any 
more afford to go back to the old 
system of being active politically 
just during the months of Septem
ber and October of each year. We 
realized then, and events ha\re 
proven since, that labor must be 
permanently in the field of political 
action, because the only answer to 
legislation of the type of the Taft
Hartley Act is votes. 

In 1948 there was some success 
achieved, a far greater success per
haps than a good many of us rea
lize. In June of 1947 there were 102 
members in the House of Repre
sentatives that stood up when the 
final count was made on the ques
tion of overriding the President's 
veto . In June of 1949 when we had 
the House votes on repeal of the 
Taft-Hartley Act and on the Wood 
Bill and on the Sims Bill, we 
counted no less at a ny lime than 
204 votes in our fa vor. So we prac
tically doubled om: representation 
of f!'iends in the H ouse of R.epre
sentatives in the 1948 campaign. 
SENATORS-FROM 25 T O 42 

There were twenty-five members 
of the United States Senate that 
stood up in the last vote in June 

COMMEI\~T 

I Report .. of last- meeting. 
The meeting wa.s called to order at 8:05 p. m., P~:esident Clancy 

presiding. Roll ()all showed Vice-President Foss and .Financial. Secre
tary Eynon absent. Both are on vacation. Business l\IU:nager Swanson 
was excused by reason of attending tJ1e Americim Federation of Labor 
meeting .. 

A synopsis of the Reg·uiar .l.Heeting Minutes of September 10 was 
read and by moti,on approved as read. A synopsis of the Ex~cutive 
Board Minutes of September 28 was read and. the acts and recommen· 
da.tioi\5 of the Board were by motion · approved as rea(f. 

Cards of thanks were received from l\'lr. and Mrs. Benj. Arp and 
~~ther Arp; the Leslie Family; Louise BurtscJ1ell and Thomas and 
DPborah Iiirby; Mrs. Chas. A. Evans; Edith Sampson and daughters. 
All were received and tiled. 

The foliowing Resolution was read as the second and final reading: 
RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS: Reliable tenants on. lea.se in 
fiiHl it necessary to increase the space now 
their business a.nd have offered a five-year 
available, and 

our buil<ling in Oaldand 
leased for expansion of 
lease _for such spape if 

\VHEREAS: This space can be applied by erecting a building on 
space not now occupied as well as providing a. support for p~esent brick 
walls, and 

WHEREAS : 'rhe officers of Loca.J Union No. 3 investigated, and 
weighed' the advisability of erecting such a building, and fiml in their 
opinion that it constitutes a good investnumt, therefore .be it 

RESOLVED : That the Executive Officers be authorized to n.egotiate 
for and consummate a. contr~ct for ·a suitable building which .would 1iot 
exceed a. total expenditure of $'30,000. 

It was reg·ularly moved an<l seconde<l that this Resolution be 
adopt~d as the second a.ud final reading. Carried. 

The following Brothers were reported ill: Ray H. Arnold, Paul M. 
Bennett, Edward S. Bigger, Ralph Blanken.ship, John G. Boyd, Thomas 
Brotherton, Howard S. Cottrell, Thomas P . Ferguson, Nesby D. Guinn, 
Chas . . P. Helms, Jacob H . Huyck, Geo. Hymer, Allan Jenkins, Lowell 
Johnston, Roy Kemmett, John Lowi1ey, Omer Lucas, Wm, l\'IcH:innon, 
Floyd W. Nichols, Wm. Phillips, Jr., AI H. P<;Jmi, _Jesse A. Resse, Da.ve 
Siri, Ray Smith, Emil Standow, J. E. Stra.us, Robert J . Tan,ous, Grover 
Thorpe, Robert Ungaretti, Darrel I. \\'immer. 

The following Brothers we1·e reported deceased: R. F. BurtscheH, 
Harold· E. Huff, l\Iario l\'Ioise, Ted Sampson, Chas. A. \Vil!s and Ernest 
\Vi!son. 

The Business Ag·ents r eports. were accepted as g·iven. 
There being no further business. to come before the meeting·, it 

adjourned. 
Respectfully sumitted, 
C . . F . l\'IATHE\VS, 
Recording Secretarj'. 

of .1947 on the Taft-Hartley Act. will find the truth of that state- ! L b F 
This year we counted forty-two ' 
votes at evE;ry stage of the proceed- ment brought home more and I' a or F · armer. 
ings in the United States Senate on !more. So when they recogmze the 
the question of repea~ of the Taft- fact that the bulldi~g trades unions I w n B . I 
Hartley Act and motiOns and billS are the bulwark of the American I eJI"" eBng IS 
related to that question. So we 1 b · t h th I · · · 
gained seventeen seats there. a or movemen w en ey are 1··u s 'N • 

But tile trouble is that 42 seats trymg . to ·destroy us, let Us recog- ' ~· ._.. ' : e4M:U:~'~Ity 
is not enough in the u 'nited States nize ourselves in all due modesty · ·'..a,. o ·· • ~\;,"v 
Senate and 204 friends is not that we are the most important (Continued- from Page One) 
enough in the House of Represen- part of the American labor move-. . the economic relationships betw.een 
tatives. So we have still got a little ment and take our full part in 'the 
ways to go. But that is the line ·fight ·to defeat this campaign labor and management are settled 
that we· must follow. That is w)l.ere against organized labor. a1~ound the conference table," Sen. 
our activity must be concentrated, I am sure from what I know of Humphrey said. 
especially in the elections of 1950 the building trades that they wi.Jl "The election year of 1950 is the 
because when they passed the Taft- take their full part. This means· crucial political battle. in the strug
Hartley Act they passed it under complete cooperation with Labor's gle to see whether or not t his 
the Constitution of the Unit11q League for Political Education. It country of ours is going forward 
States and they did not violate any means . the cooperation of every in the pattern of the new deal or 
of the Constitutional provisions. local union to get our own people backward into the confusion of the 
We got a fair 'count. We didn't to vote, because in the final analy- o.ld deal." 
have the votes, and the people who sis in the political field that is all Sen. Humphrey said that even 
passed · the Act were representa- the votes we need-the votes of though the Fair Deal program has 
tives of you and me and everyone organized labor, its friends and the made ·significant gains in the .81st 
else . They were the representatives fami lies of the members of organ- Congress, the success of Taft-Hart
of the people of the United States ized labor. If we get our own ·pea- ley repeal and enactment of a civil 
in constitutional meeting and that pie to vote I don't think we have rights program and social security 
was their opinion as to how labor to · worry much about how they extension may well be determined 
unions were to conduct their affairs vote. That has been our experience. by w hat happens at the polls next 
and how relations between labor A VICIOUS CAMPAIGN year. 
and management were to be main- · So I say that in this struggle I'd He said the "fraternal order . of 
tained. like everybody in this room to keep frustrated politicians" have seized 
BUILDING TRADES, looking at the editorial pages of upon the "welfare state" as their 
THE BACKBONE the paper, look at the special ar- slogan for the 1950 elections . 

In this struggle and in this fight ticles that are written, look at the "At home it is the vvelfare state 
in the days to come t he buiJ.ding c·artoons an.d get an idea in your th · · s ey are agamst," en. Humphrey 
trades · must play an important own mind of what I am trying to said. "Abroad 'it is our aid to social- ' 
part. I am sure that the employers, convey to you. to.day, that there I.·s · t B ·t · d t E IS n ·am .an w~s rn m·ope. 
especially the reactionary employ- this vicious campaign, that it .is de- · · · · . - Their policy, Is isolattonism abroad 
ers. of this country, do not under- signed .to .influence . public opinion · · · · 
esti~ate the importance of the. an. d . in the. fi,ndl, analysis -~o· in- and c,~nfusion , aJild .. desperation at 
building trades unions. The· buiid- fiuence legislatici'n ,as it affects the home. . . . ' ,· ~ 

' · b d · ."We _ a, ccept their challenge," he 
ing trades muons have een · a,h .· trade. unfon movement and re. ia-. · · ,.. .said .. ,;We '·"'ill (jo battle .with . t. hem 
still a1'e the backbone of the Amer- tions between employer and ' ein-

t d · h · · · ' · on "'n.Y. iss,ue. Th. ey say, .. they. are 
ican labor movemen, an W en ploye

1
.; I a. ms\.lre th,· at you w,ill coi;ne

1 
"' 

the Taft-Hartley Act was dr<1.wr\. to tl\.e same conclusion that I have . opposed to. the welfare state de-
few of . us realized at the time it come tc;, that . this repl;esents the spite the mandate of the Constitu-

d. t d · 'l · t th b 'ld tion to 'pl'omote the ge.neral wei-
was uec e ' prnnan Y a. e .~u - present struggle, that organi:i;ed 
ing t~·ades. As time goes on you labor must meet this challenge a·nd fare.' By their own words they are 
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meet it in the American way, and telling the American pe_ople that 
the American way is that you count they oppose the programs of social 
the votes and when you count the security, fair labor standards, free 
votes you abide by the ~ecisions collective bargaining, agricultural 
and you wait until the next time. price supports, soil conservation, 
M'ell, let's see to ~t that our next farm credit, c_:rop insurance, grain 
tii.ne · comes quite soon after the storage ancl agricultural research." 
elections of 1952. In this job, I am He urged the AFL to rededicate 
sure beyond question, the building itself to the fulfillment of the 
trades will play their full part. country's responsibility for inter-* * * national leadership. He said the 

liberal social democratic forces of 
"'P.G&E. tunnel , , and . :..{lQWel:tw~~g, Eweo.pe., look· to~the~Amedcan1labor 

j<;Jbs · in the Feather River · 'district movement for inspiration comfort 
are winding· up fast, most of them and political and economic guid-
due to finish by February. ance. · 
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Stockton--

$40 f~11tLIO~l . STANISLAUS RIVER 
PROGR -TO START NEXT YEAR 

By A. R. McCAFFREY and F. A. LAWRENCE, 
Business Representatives, Local 3 

The proposed $40,000,000 Stanislaus River project, a long
range project · which · the Oakdale and south San Joaquin 
Irrigation Districts contemplate and hope to start next year, 
is a three-unit project. The first being the lower Beardslie 
Reservoir which would cover 1200 acres. The dam to back up 
97,500 ·acre feet of water' at a height of 750 feet. The s'econd 

ENGINEERS' NEWS 

Reno-

N~ppy n1ings in 
Nev-ada;. Road and 
Sh~ip Jobs 
By H. L. "Cw·ly" SPENCE 
Business Representative, Local S 

Isbell Construction Com
pany stripping job in the Ruth 
pit at Kimberly, Nevada, is 
going strong with two North
west shovels on three shifts 

MarysYille-

TUNNEL JOBS DUE TO \VIND UP IN 
FEBn; POWERIIOUSE ABOUT DO~lE 

By Wl\'1. C. WAACK and LES COLLETT~ 
Bu§iness Representatives, Local 3 

is the Donnells Dam where the r es· around the clock. The follow-
ervoir face would be anchored be· bypaasses the city of Stockton. ing named Brothers are on 

All the large jobs in the Canyon with the exceptio;:'T_ of 
Arundel Corp. and the L. E. Dixon Company are rap1.dly 
coming to a close. These companies will be pouring concrete 
in their tunnel until around February, 1950. At this writf.ng, 
however, they are nearly holed through on their tunnel u::C'lv-
ing. They will have their second batch plant up at Jad;ass 
Creek Adit and it will go into operation on or about Nov. hrt 

tween granite faced mountains .480 Instead of ~he usual one pass op- the shovels: Henry Tonn, Kenneth 

feet across and 315 feet high. eration involving the use of special Kidd, M. J. Pulsipher, Bert Char-
Third is the Turlock Dam and c · d G Dory 

The Walsh Construction Com-
1 
----- ---------

pany are making good progress I injury. For ' a ;.v hile it was J·.ouc_,d 

with the concrete lining of their that the arm would be sav!'!d, ~mt 
tunnel. Mr. Les "Haywire" Hunt- the medico's advised an amc;uta-
ington, Sutp. stated they should I t ion above the elbovv. Jess _is Look
be moving out around Nov. 15th. · mg fme and he too IS .111 go od. 
The same applies to their power spirits. 

costly equipment. Foreman Barrrey ley, Roy az1er , an eorge · 
powerhouse with an output of 26,- The tractor operators are Brothers 
000 ki-lowatts. Bell of the U. C. P. C. has adopted . d 

H. W. Arvin, Charles Dory an 
S-tockton street J'obs let: another constr'uction method which J ames S. Howe, these three broth-
Resurface Willow from San J oa- cuts down the cost by one half over · ers keep the roads, pits and the 

quin to Monroe went to S. M. Me- the usual method. This new method large dump in fine smooth shape. 
Gaw at a low of $6810. is a continuous operation made in The shop crew consists of Broth

Resurface Lincoln . from W ash- three passes. Working 800 feet in ers o . L. Lee, , Ed Weiser, Lloyd 
ington to Charter Way. A. Teichert length at a time, the roadway is Oxborrow and lVI. G. McColll.im, 
& Son for a low of $14,288. brought to proper grade with a the welder Dan Salaz and the one 

Resurface San Joaquin from ' Lewis grader. In the- 11ext step, and only trouble shooter F . L. 

house job, good progress sheet for j Natomas is disassembling Dr:::?ge 
a fine bunch of Local No. 3 mem- i 6 ~nd movmg to a new locat:r.on. 
bers employed by this Company: i ThiS ~nockmg clown and ~e ~cmg 

The Cresta Power House is up w1ll cover a long penoti o:E 
about buttoned up as far as M-K I time, probably three mouths 
Co. is concerned Brother Kenny knocking it down. In the mem:.t!.rne 
Johnston sent word t o this office ' Dredge 7 will start . 

Harding Way to Flora St., S. M. ' Barney adds dry cement t hrough a Be.rnd. Then t here is . the churn

McGraw, contractor. spreader box mounted on the rear dr illers Brothers Milton Bradley, 
Teichert & Son were low bidder : of a dump truck. This spreader H. A. Mathis, v. L. Eardley. Now 

on the resurfacing job of Charter j' unit is ac tuaHy a Hunt fertilizer that is a fine bunch of m en t o 
Vifay from El Dorado to French spreader, which is redesigned for have on one stripping job and ev
Camp Turnpike for a low bid of t his operation. The spreader unit is ery· one does his part and does it 

$49,578. n1ade stationary to a large truck well and everything goes along 

that he was going bac-k to the All this work will come 1.'nde1· 
L. A. District. We hate to see the terms of our contract-,! n.d e~· 

Brother Kenny leave for he· was a the jurisdiction of Local No. ;:;_ 

fine foreman. · i B tl K'l.l d 
Brother Mark Smith still has I ro 1er I I e . 

M. J. Ruddy was low bidder on and r egardless of speed, the right like clock work. 
the Pacheco P ass Road in Merced amount of cement is applied to the 

the shop going three shifts with Shortly before ou r last l~ :.ti_Jer 

some A-1 m echanics and fore-j came from the press, as a. m~;~:tet· 

men. The gravel plant at Rogers of fact, the same day , a te l!.l.b le 

County. subgrade. 
Clearing and grading of two The third step is to mix the dry 

roads on t he Bear River P roject cement with the dirt. <>This is done 
are being done by Joe Vicini. One by using the widely u sed Seaman 
is going to rock quarry and the pulvi-mixer. Water is applied from 

· other is going to the dam site. Vi- ~ a tank truck in this operation. To 
cini hopes t o complete this job be- control the depth of this mixing op-

. fore the r ain and snow drive him eration, out riggers are welded to 
out late this fall . There will be two the sides of the pulvi-mixer which 
tunnels on t his job, one -1500 feet runs on the header boards. After 
long and the other 500 feet long, the proper mixing, tlre grade is 

· besides the rock filled dam which rolled to seal the loose material 
will be 300 feet high. This job will and prevents the loss of- moisture. 

· be let early this spring. Floyd Nichols, who works for 

· New . Road Method the M. & K Co., has just come 
home from the hospital. It will be 

United Concrete · Pipe Corpora-· some time before he can go back to 
tion developed a new m ethod of work. 
laying and mixing soil cement sub- J ohnnie Green has just returned 
grades in highway construction, home from the hospital and it w ill 
and it is being employed by Unit-~ be sometime before he can go back 
ed Concrete Co. on its $1,137,700 to work. 
State contract for paving the 7.:l5 We wish these fellow members 
miles of U. S. Highway 99 which 5peedy reco,1ery. 

G~een Tells AFL: 

BETTER CONGRESS, 
BETTER AMERICA 

The Isbell Construction Com- Flat keeps a goodly number of accident took place on t he t5.gh-
pany highway job between Dinner our Brothers busy. Brother Bill way one mile south of Ro bU i.n:o. 
Station and Tuscarora, Nevada, is Clark is swing shift foreman and Brother Tex Waters driving !:J.is 
going along in fine shape, however, still has to use canes but he station wagon to work on t.he 
there was a bit of snow last week · cheerfully goes on about his duties. Parker Putak Cr eek job was ''ide 
and sometimes it is a: bit cool in the Wismer and Becker, the contrac- swiped by th e driver of a t•:uit 
morning but with the fine bunch tors installi~g the electrical equip- truck, who fell asleep at the \ •.-l.J (-!€1. 

of Engineers on the job everything ment at both the Cresta and Rock Harold Huff, better knovvn b:;· ll.i.S 

goes along OK. Creek Power Houses keep Brother several nick names "\Vhitey" ox
Isbell Construction Company job Dick Whittington and Brother Jack "Shorty" was killed inst :;,.ui:ly. 

on South Virginia Street in Reno, Mantooth busy on t he over head Brother F l'itz Redmond re c2ived. 
Nevada, the excavating is finished, cranes. We know Dick is a gun serious chest injur ies and Te:•. !IOt 
the curb . and gutter is almost in, collector and we hear that Brother a broken pelvis. Pat Chandle1 w1d. 
now comes the hot stuff soon, Jack is a ·good deer hunter. Bud Adams got a shaking ll-j.' · It 
weather permitting. Isbell's gravel Brother Bill Harlow, popular, was Buzz Davis however, the f!·uy 
plant on East Second Street is go- but noisy welder at Dixon and with the ·iroQ nerves who i·.ook 
ing strong with Brother Chr.is Jen- Arundel's J ackass Creek Adit is over and did the work that ox-cH-· 
sen on the shovel and his Brother , also a mighty hunter. He lost· a I nari!y strong men just can· ;: do , 
Al Jensen oiling. large amount of money on a bet got "Whitey" out and loaded the 

Silver State Construction Com- when he drew a blank. Brother I ambulance. A pat on the bac\ i:o• 
pany, better known as Andy Freel Keihn-an honest man held , the gang that helped Mrs. ~:.:cute 

Drumm Jr. , is half finished the the stakes. and paid final tr ibute to "Wh i·(·.c~y" ,. 

highway job from Fernley to A. L. Till Company is still doing a good skinner and a fine fe'.l.ow. 

Hazen, Nevada, but why not with some exploration work around * * * 
such good men as Leonard Miller, Lake Alamanor for the PG&E Co. ~~~~ 

Charles Melendy, Alfred Montrose, T~e George_ Philpott _c?mpany ~s ! Ai l~sfet' ~·0 Harvard 
Bud Jacobsen, Warren Vaughn, domg the D1amond Dnllmg on th1s I . . . 
E. R. Duncan, Travis Dunlap, job. The Granite Creek Quarry for · Al Laster_, welltnown tra\- '; '.L~ ng 
Floyd Smith, Ross· Bell, L. D. (Red) M-K Company is shut! down. No repr_esentatJv~ 0 the . Oper~r.J.ng 
Parrott , Leonard Ellis, Joseph one seems to know where the 120 J Engmeers umon operatmg ouc. of 

I 
(Chick) Montrose and Richard B is to be sent. I Los Angeles, has been select ;:({ as 

Kingston. This is really a go-ahead The Little Brothers at Canyon I one of l6 labor leaders for <7 13 -
bunch of fellows. There isn't much · Dam are doing a good business I weeks' study at Harvard in l'.l1at 
activity on Andy Drumm's Jr. , and ask any 'Brothers of Local No. U~iv:rsit~'s_ tra?e union fel_lo \::::~hi~ 
highway job between Ely and Me- 3 to stop in to see them if they ' pr ogr.am JOI~~l::,, fmanced by. ~~-:.:l: l.s 

1) t 't f St P aul united as G' ll M tl . t . b t are ever up in Plumas County. land Lhe um ,eLSity. The pros-L".J.JJ., 

that ~~~:t:~=~lifsr:7h~a~ovemen1: !:'~ea ha~~ Y nZv:r been befo re," he s~~me:s n;o~;n~~~i~lt;a~o~ ~~~d r H . . Earl Parker Company stlll l begu!; in _ 1~42 , gi•:es the 16 "fel-· 
said. "There is no division between nO"' · /has some levee work near Meridian lows trawmg 111 labor law, eol·· 

upon a sonnd basis, free from gov- " · 1 t· b · · t. d 
the. ranks of the American Federa- D d c t · t ' r · t- d some rigs leveli-ng land. ec IVe argammg, acc-:mn mg, nn · 

ernmental control and govern- o ge ons 1 uc wn nc., 1s se an 1 1 t · C' . . ., 
tion of Labor. There is no left and t1"11g up camp on the }11'ghway J'ob Rice Brothers keep a good crew 1uman re a.wns . nOJce IS 1v,r.w e 

mental domination, and with the • " b · 
. a ssurance that it will not be the right wing. We think as one, we near Ger-lach, Nevada. They expect on almost all the time in their 011 a asJs of gen eral intelligGJ:J.ee, 

walk as one, and we act as one. to start moving dirt Monday morn- gravel plant and shops. capacity for leadership and d(NO--
arm or ilie agency of any govern- . 

11 
d tion to the labor movemr.,n.t," 

ment, no matter what kind of a We will not be ca e upon to con- ing, October 17, 1949. The Brothers Ted Watkin 's Hot plant is about 
sider internal dissension, the elim- with /trailer houses will be the to get started on production of hot Lloyd C. Murdock, Brotherhoc:c~ •DE 

government it may be, anywhere ' Railway Clerks, of Ogden, '-TJ~:-ali , 
or in any n ation throughout the ination of the left wing from m em- 1 first ones on the job as per usual, stuff for the Granite Construe-

f . b t th was another of the 16 chosen. 
world," he said. bership, to the · 1ght e ween e the wheels of progress. tion Company, near .Belden, Cali-

Mr. Green predicted that the right and the left wing. What we Fredrickson Brothers hi ghway forni a . Granite has- five of our 
AFL will continue to grow in do is speak as one, united as · one, job at Tahoe City, California is al- men only, on this small job. 

membership and influence. He said fighting as one, standing as one, most finished so is the vacation P aul Matus, Supt . . on Granite 
that when the AFL met in St. and then going out from here back season, so eve~·ything will come out job on the Chico cut-off is about 

- Paul in 1918 the membership was home as one, to fight together for even Steven I hope. through and this office hopes they 

about 2,000,000. This has grown the workers of the nation." The followino- Brothers who were will have more work in this terri-
. now to 8,000,000. And he brought thE! delegates to t raveling thr;ugh the "Biggest tory very soon. 

"That is deeply signfficant," h e their feet, applauding, as . he con- Little City in the World" stopped Butte Creek Rock Company of 

· declared. "It proves we have a eluded : in to the Reno office to say hello. Chico keeps a good sized crew busy, 
m ovement that grows and expands "We have never in any official Brother Gene (Blackie) Sherman as does Kaiser Company in Oro-

. in strength and influence, and that statement said that ' \Ve have who was the snitcher on the Cres- ville. Brother Tony Madruga is 
1 

it -ivill continue to grow . and 'ex- reached the pdinf where we will cent City job. Brother Cliff Kim- on the Yuba River out of Mar.ys- 1 
pand as we increase the d esire in waive our right to demand in- zey who just return~d from Afgan- ville. Tony has a fine portable I. 
the hearts of the working men and creases in_ wages for the worker~ J' istan said Jimmy Wood ,who is over setup. · · . ; 

. women · that they want to enjoy ' a ?f t11e _natw~ : ·and, we_ are not go- , their said hello to the gang
1 
around Congratulations to Brother . Glen 

1

. 

higher standard of life and l'iving." mg to do ,thf\t. . ·. , Local No. 3. and Mrs. Bales, a new son·· and a 
· He praised tlie success of AFL "Only a few weeks ago, 'when --~ new member in 1969. · Sa1'ne .{0 -

. efforts in· getting Congress 'to pass great issues were before the work- share equitably, and. it· is a vital Brother Jr. Quiett and - his good I 
a housing bill and ' to raise . the min- ing people of the nation, the press principle with us that we are not wife, a boy. Congratulation to 

1 

· irrium wage fro in 40c ·to 75c an carried the story that more than going to give up the right to de- Brother Bobby and Mrs. Allen, a. I 
hour. He said the · AFL still is 20,000 teamsters in northern New r:nand equitable sharing in the fine new girl. 
fighting for improved social secu- York have secured an increase in earnings of corporations. Brother John Rusk is ou t of the 
rity ·legislation. wages amounting to over 15 cents "We don't want government hospital, but not yet able to work. : 

· "We are going to shape our poli- . an hour. boards. We don't ask for govern- Br other Mar tin Lee is in the Ross I 
· cie.s again so as to b~in:g about the _Get Better WageS lment_ boards. We are opposed .to hospital in Marin County. Brother 
real ization Of our hopes, our pHms government boards setting our Al Russell just returned from a · 
and our expectations, perhaps, I "Our worke-rs are securing in- wage standards anywhere or any trip to Canada where · his mother ) 

· hope, in the next session of COIF creases in wages constantly for we place. This ·is a very fundamental is seriously ilL " . · 'j 

: gress," Mr. Green said. have determined through an ex- principle with our great American Brother Warren Setzer, of Yuba 
1 

S·.trongly Un'lted . amination of the financial stand- F ederation of Labor." Consolidated, ·who met with an 
ing of employing interest th6lt * * * acCident on Dredge 15 is back at I 

Then M1'. Green · plunged into an many of them can grant increases "I just found out your uncle's an Hammonton in good spirits. , 

obvious reference to ·the dissention in wages without increasing the ~nuler,tal•er. I thought you told me Brother Setzer has certainly taken SHE DESIGNED IT_.- Brik Tone 

and ·internal struggle . in the c to: selling 'rYrice of the products. he was a doctor." it on the chin, but it's still up. ., of Bostoii disi>rays a. ·· two- ;Yicce 

"Let me point out· to you that we · "Labor must share in the earn- "Nope, I just said he followed the Brother Jess Cherry of Capital black terry cloth suit she desL;ncdl 

are meeting in this hall in this ings of these corpoi:ations and 1 medical profession." also met ·with a most severe arm .•. that persona l touch h e!J p:;;_ 
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AMERICAN RIVER PROGRAM lS 
SET; WINTER SL DO\VN STARTS 

By E. P. 1? ARK, Business Representative, Local 3 
It's time to throw out the mothballs and get out the 

overcoats as Ole Man Winter is on his way. 
The work outlook for this winter is not too encourag

ing at this writing but it is just history repeating itself. 
Work has never been very plentiful around this area dur
ing the winter months. 

The Westbrook & Pope job at 
Auburn is down to one shift and one and has t hi i1 g s running 
this will be pared down rapidly smoothly on his spread. Brother 
with only a finishing crew remain- Andro Kusan is . the superinte~~
ing on the job before long. ent and Brother Frank Verardi IS 

Out on Putah Creek the levee the other foreman. Brother Walt 
job of H. Earl Parker is on the · Poore is the . master me_chanic and 
wind-up and probably will be in Broth~r Erme Nelson 1s domg a 
the finishing . stages by the time good JOb as steward. . 
this is in print. The Raym~nd Conc~·et~ P1le Co. 

A. Teichert & Son have wound have moved m on the1r JOb at the 
up their job out at the Port and 1 Port Distr~ct. At this writing the 
the heavy rain will close the Bak- J' crew consists of Brother Potter, 
er Bros. job down if it is not com- operator, Brother Crotzer, fireman, 
pleted before the wet weather be- l and Brother Gray o~ t~e pump. 
o-ins. I Brother Gerry Cuneo IS still on the 
"' A heavy snowstorm could shut job as foreman for Teichert, with 
down the Richter Darrough & Brothers Becraft, Cournoyer and 
Ruddy job at Bea; Valley at any I Billingsley working three shifts on 
time. All these, plus the numerous I the pumps._ Barrett & H1lp. h~ve 
small jobs that go down during the\ their. sup_ermt~ndents on the1r JOb 
rainy months, will add to our al- at th1s s1te w1th only_ two Engm
ready growing "out of work" list.[ eers at_ the present _time. Br:othe~· 

On the brighter side of the ledg- S~ark IS the Techmcal _ Engmee~, 
er it appears from here as though w1th Brother Howard P1rtle as hiS 
the coming year holds brighter assitsant. 
prospects. An extensive $111,000,000 Richter, Darrough & Ruddy are 
.American River Development Pro- making progress on th~ir_ hig.hw_ay 
gram, including the Folsom Dam, job at Bea_r Val~ey. Th1s 1s a J~mt 
ha,s finally cleared Congress and is venture . with Richter ,Bros. domg 
awaiting President Truman's sig-1 the cleanng of the ught-of-w_ay, 
nature. This is expected inasmuch I W. ~ ... Darrough & _Sons mov~ng 
as he has advocated passage of this' ~he dn t and r:-uddy & Sons to m ve 
bill on several occasions. Senate 111 111 the sprmg on. the fimsh end 
and House conferees in washing- of lt .. About ~5 engmeers an? four 
ton have just approved an ~xpen- techmcal engmeers on t~e JOb at 
diture of $7,300,000 for flood con- present. Broth."r. Bob G!llesp;; ~.s 
trol projects in the Sacramento pullmg the levers on a new 80 · 
area. Of this, $3,100,000 is ear- Grass Valley 
marked · for WOJ:k on the Folsom 
Dam this year. $3,600,000 of this At Grass Valley, Stolte Inc. have 
sum is for work along the Sacra- about seven members working on 
men to River and $600,,000 for Sac- their sewer project. B r o the r 
ramento River tributaries. Charles Lee is in charge of oper-

ations with Brother Elvin "BlackThe Deep Water Channel has 
ie" Hunt doing the bossing. The come up with better than a million 
Ke-Ston Canst. Co. are working dollar appropriation and the State on their disposal plant in conjuncof California has several good-sized 
tl·on, \" l.th Ruda'y- & Sons doing the highway projects in this area in- ., 

eluded in their new budget . It is excavating. 
well to note here that very little, 
if any, of this work will be under
vvay before Spring. 

On the Jobs · 

The California Rock Products 
Co. at Auburn are in full swing, 
getting out lime roc.k with Brother 
George Kelley in charge of this 
operation. 

The Guy F. Atkinson Co. have 
Brother Carroll Hart, superin- finished the first portion of their 

tendent for Tyson & Watters, was Roseville Underpass job and are 
w inding up this company's job at starting on the second half. Broth
Gold Hill the other day with the ' er Erni-e __ Gressot is doing a good 
help of Foreman Brother J a c k job of bossing on this job. 
Edwards and the following crew: O'Connor Bros. are about half 
Brothers Lee Lucas, Ben Shinn, finished with their highway re
Frank Ordway, Frank Shinn and 1 alignment job at Capay at this 
Bob Strickland. 

Over at the Capitol Annex the 
Bethlehem Steel :Co. have two rigs 
running but expect a shutdown at 
any time due to the steel strike. 
Brothers , H . A. Moyer and W. R. 
Reasor are the operators, with 
Brothel's George Zimmerman and 
Homer Kelley oiling for them. 
Brother George Juhasz as com
pressor operator completes the 
crew. 

Foreman . Brother Archie Ed-
m onds has quite a crew working 
out on the Frederickson Bros. job 
e.t Zamora. Brothers Lloyd Dixon, 
Earl Mack, Don Wengl-er, \Villard 
Dixon, W. A. Miles, Bob Johnson 
and Phil Stanford are . on the job. 
Down at the Hot Plant, Brother 
A.' H. Osgoo_d is keeping Brothers 
. Jimmy Humph1;eys, Walt ·Hammer
smith-, Slim . Blakley and . Russell 
Woody busy. · 

Brother ·Marvin Reed finished up 
his job with the George Pollock Co. 
at Folsom and is now foreman for 
the- Lentz Construction .Co. Ran 
into the following . brothers out at 

writing. 
The Fred J. Early Co. have com

pleted excavation and have started 
on the construction of their sewage 
disposal plant at Davis. A few of 
the boys will continue to be em
ployed for the duration of this 
project. 

Cox & Carden are doing their 
.county road job on the Power Line 
Road with Brother Curley Fox in 
charge. 

Brighton.,Sand & Gravel were 
awarded the contract with a low 
bid of $34,597 for the paving o£ the 
aceess road which 1:uns from Jeff
erson Blvd. to the Grain Elevator 
site at the Deep Water Channel. 
Work has not been started at this 
date but it is expected that they 
will soon get things under way. 

The M. W. Brown and J. P. 
Brennan road job out of Aubur n 
is just getting started with Mr. 
Schloesser in charge at the present 
time: So far they have only two 
skinners working but expect to 
have things rolling within the next 
week or two. 

t he . San Juan School the other L d L I' 
rlay : Ed Simpson, Van Strikland, an eve lnQ 
Frank Pierson. Land leveling continues to fur-

The last time we talked · to nish employment for many of our 
Brother Oran-Cobb he-w.as pushing members. Over near Woodland, 
(Jne-· of the J. R. Reeves job·s. Oran Cox. & Carden have two jeeps. and 
had an injured hand recently and three cats on a job. Brother Ed 
we- hope. that it is ·o:k. now. 'McQuil' an is in charge. Andrews ·p, .. y o·· ~ .. ·. -t: 'I Bt'OS. have five of the boys leveling · ·Ot • .-ISlHG ' land near Dixon, and Bob Gill em-

Baker. Bros. job at the Por-t Dis- ploys two engineers in the same 
t ri ct i : stiH rolling along. Foreman , area. Down the river, Mer le P.ugh 
Brotlle:l' J0hn · Aldax; who put the I has four rigs leveling 200 acres 
iln is!1ing : ~~~c~~,s _op}~is .firm,s. last near Ho.od, using .all engineers on 
job has been transferred to this the job .. This company just recent-

ly signed an agreement with Local 
3. H. E. Graf continues working 
near Ryde, using three jeeps and 
two cats, and has about 150 acres 
to do in this section. 

Contracts Awarded 
The Central Valley Construction 

Co. of Hanford was the low bidder 
at $19,914 for sewer work in the 
Camellia Park District. 

Low bidder for sewer installation 
in the Bohemian Village District 
was .A. Teichert, Inc., at $45,885. 

J. R. Reeves was awarded a con
tract in the amount of $2,'537.15 
for street improvement in Sacra
mento County. 

The Co u n t y of Sacramento 
aw.arded a $1,839.54 contract to A. 
Teichert for street improvement. 

A. Teichert was the successful 
bidder with a low of $66,327 for a 
contract for streets, walkways and 
paved area to be construced on the 
Davis Campus. 

Low bid on a contract let by the 
City of Placerville for street im
provement was submitted b'y J. P. 
Breen at $6,634.70. 

Gas Line On Its Way to T exa$ 

Shown above is the Bucl{eye Ditching 1\'lachine, Model 51, which 
is now operatin.g on Bechtel's PG&E pipeline job south of Hollister, 
covered by the San Jo,se office of Local 3. (Picture sent in by Bros. 
MurpJ1y and Riley.) This digger (tUShes along at a very fast rate, leav
ing a hole for the "Super Inch," a 34-inch prpe, largest diameter lii1e 
in the world for transmission of natural gas. It is a 1600-mile joint 
project .of El Paso Gas Co. and PG&E, running· from the Texas gas 
fields to the Cal. border at Topocl{, near Needles, and then north 506 
miles to Miipitas in Santa Clara County. The California section will 
cost $63 miliion, and the 1600-mile job will run $'150 million. 

A. Teichert was low bidder at 
$39,848.70 for State high way im
provements on Fair Oaks Blvd. at 
Howe Avenue. • 

A. Teichert was awarded a con-'- Salt Lake' Ctty-
!~:~!t _bi~:r~~~a~:~t~o iO~\~~ \~~r: u· 'TA· H· FrA·RS AN10'THlER B·A·D' : low bidder at $J. ,839.54. . · : L · ' . . I ! • · · 

U.B~~~:~~!e~se~~r ~~~~~:ua~Iont~~ w· · I~N' T:E·RO 21•61-N s~To· :UJ A'·R·rAi)Y levee work at Mmor Slough w1th . 1 • : ·. , ., "" • ': e ll ·n· b ' .[, lJ · 
Parish Bros. submitting low at '7 . . -
$35,160. By RENN¥ BURROUGHS, C. R. VAN WIN:KLE 

A contract for dredging on the and LOUIS SOLARI 
Sacramento River near the City of A weather report could very properly . describe con-
Sacramento goes to the Olympian struction work in Utah at this writing. After last winter's Dredge Co. at $98;930.00. 

Allyn Burr of Sacramento will severity, we are all trigger happy on the weather. The pres
do the tennis courts at the Davis .ent two to sixteen inches of snow in this state has tied up 
Campus on contract at $17,978. all major jobs. The threat of more storms in the immediate 

McGillivray Construction Com- future makes work prospects look. bad. pany were the successful bidders 
on two recent contracts. One for Vi:qnell Company of Alhambra when their job got rained out and are moving in on the Murdock the County of Sacramento for road Diversion Dam in the mouth of caught them with sacks of cemeilt 
improvement on El Centro be- ,strung out along the right of way Provo Canyon with a Northwest 80 tween Elverta Road and the Sutter which wilr' do most of the work. and soaked thoroughly through sub 
Co. line in the amount of $26,299AO. grade which re_sts on soggy terrain. The other at $156,925 calls for Grafe - Callaghan are starting Strong'.s hot plant at Black Rock '· erection of shops at the Duchesne street work on Broadway f r o.m may not go this season unless their Third Street to Sixteenth Street. tunnel at Kamas. Clean up crews Lake Point job dries up .. 

Personal Mention 
are expected to start taking out Glaf Nelson's job on the Forest 
old timbers and ties shortly; and 

Project Road out of Kamas is· one repair work on the existing tunnel O·f tlfe best set to work in winter 
Brother N. w. McAnally is back should start any time. Actual conditions. Six Cats and a Shovel . 

with us again after spending some m.l!Ckirig in the heading will not <md Ukes make up the equipment months working for the Shotwell start for several months. Latest 
on this j0b. Construction Co: setting up gravel news from the company is that Utah-Idaho Concrete Pipe have 

plants in Mexico City and · on the they do not plan to set up ar camp about two weeks left on the pres
McNarry Dam job. but will keep the road open to 1 ent section of their job up Logan 

Brother Andy Rogers h a s re- Kamas. Looks. like a rough setup Can on. Local 3 mans this job and 
turned from Pakistan where he for men who liVed through 30 feet are ~aking a vote to be declared 
was working for Morrison & Knud- of snow up there last yea~·· . bar :aining ao·ent here. 
to time. Anderso_n & Sons of Pnc~ w:ll Kgenneth Thayne's job on the 
son. Brother Rogers reports that begm their Wasatch Blvd. dJOb ~n Bountiful sewers is still in the first 
due to conditions in that country Salt Lake t~Is week, accor., mg 0 third towards completion and has reports, which should call for a fi · . 't they were forced to cut down on . . .· , ve engmeers on 1 ·. 
p.ersonnel. Brother Ray Kimzey, few additiOnal E~gmec:rs . . Smith Contracting Company are 
who is on the same J'ob, remains \V. W. Clyde JS movmg ng~t headed around ·n0rth of the lake 

along at Chicken Creek on their B . h c ·ty n their eight there and we received very inter- job out of Salina. Brother Grant ~1eahr ngl. amt I B ol Idaho I~ esline: letters from him from time . f tl · · b h s me pipe me- ·o ur ey, · ~ Hicl<en, o_ reman on . 1ols. _Jo , . a lo0l<s' ll.l<e this . J·ob is good to the Brother George Schnell received t ery 
more eqmpmen · movu:, 111 ev , fl'r·st of the year. Weather has a back injury while working on a d f th Cl d JObs Clyde s 

job in the State of Washington and ay rom 
0 

er · Y e_ d · . ' th I really made this a rough job also. Parleys Canyon JOb lS own WI Down at Cedar City, Utah .Con-is recuperating with relatives in snow this last week-end, but looks · . . tt' . p · a 
6 

var'd P d 0 d. t . strucuon IS se mg u -~ orUan , regan, accor mg o re- like it _will slart up soon for an-
151 

!3 and a crushing plant on 
ports received in this office several other s1x weeks, we hope. I t l . · b fot· u s Steel Th1's S . tl 1 h 1 . B t' · 1en· ore JP . . · . weeks ago. mce 1en we 1ave ac Stron~ Company on the h obun 1k- job is on a reall y valuable iron ore no further word but hope to see or ful pavmg JOb had a toug rea d . t 
hear from George soon . I eposl ·. · d 

, . e Christensen Brot.hers are lme Brother V. E. Wimmer under- greatly felt by the many broth rs up to opel: a new lime stone pit 
,,rent an operation at the Sutter who knew him. near Milford, also furni sh material 
Hospital on September 27, 1949, S • I N t' for the· u. s. Steel plant at Provo. 
and is making a satisfactory recov- peC!a 0 !CeS It is always darkest just befm'e 
ery, we are happy to report. The Sacramento Office will con- dawn, and Brothers, if Ol.d Sol will 

Brother Robert Murdock reports tinue to remain oiJen each Wednes- just shine around here we can 
that he is recovering from a light day evening from 7 to 9 p.m. for make a season out of it this year. 
touch of polio suffered in mid-Sep- the convenience of lhe members in Our spring was late bl!t Jupe 
tember. While it will be some time this area. Pluvius ma.y be just kidding arid 
before he will be able to work A special "thanks" goes to Broth- we may WOl'k till New Years. 
again he is much improved and we ers Alex Gray and Phil Stanford * * * . 
wish him a very speedy recovery. who answered our call for dona- II)" o ••1 D '' 

Brother Henry ,curb is the new tions to our Blood Reserve Fund. ll)ig "f:OVU e am .· 
proprietor of the Times Service Vve still need donors to bring our Bureau of . ReclamatiOn, Army 
Station located at 501 Lincoln Av- reserve up to its quota of 10 pints. Engipeers, and State Water Divi
enue, Roseville. Good luck to him We will be .glad to call for your sion have reached agreement on ,a 
in his ne'N business venture. appointment at any time. three million acre-foot dam to be 

Congratulations to Brother and Brother Ray Flint Of the Tea:m- built 51h miles upstream from Oro-
Mrs. Robert Wagnon on the birth sters is an incumbent candidate for .ville. This dam would ha.ve twice 
.of a son, Michael Clifford, on Oc- the Sacramento City Council. All the concrete of Shasta, which h> 
tober 4, 1949. Labor should get .behind .this second only to Hoover in 'height 

Our thanks to the following Brother with their votes and we and seconl:l to Grand Coulee in GOJi
brothers who sent cards to this urge members of Local No. 3 to crete. Studies will now be made 0,11 
offiee asking that their names be do so. costs and a plan of construction. 
removed from the out-of-work list: M t' N t' · * * * Donald Brooks, Robert H. Johnson, :' ee mg . ·o ICe· Four dairy animals of the ~v-
Arlynr{ H. Wright and Ben Shinn. A meeting of t'he Operating En- ernment farm at Beltsville, lVId., 

We are sorry to report the pass- gineers Local No. 3 will be held in heat-and-pest-resistant .dairy eat
ing of Brother L. E. Jones on Mon- Sacramento, Friday, October 28; have been sent recently to India 
day, October 10, 1949. Brother t 949, in Hall Nos. 1 and No. 2 of in exchange for four purebre'd 
Jones was an employee of J . R. the Labor Temple. All members Red Sindhi .cattle; the latter a~,e 
Reeves and had operated blade for a.re requested to · attend; Stii'Hing' ' t o · be '~used 'to' develop . a. '· ty.'pe" of 
many years. His passing will be time, ·g p.m. tle for .Southern states. · 



Sarr Jose- 'FatarDelays ·r tMJ[£, $150· MlttiONj-34~:ft~~£H min~r~e~i~s ~~dn~l~~~s~~s:bi~~; 
and illness occur every year be-. GAS [INE~7 TEXAS TO-MILPIT·AS: ~~~s~os~e~~ ~~d~~~o~=~~s~~~:;: r~~ 
sort to medical care, or because 

San Francisco~ 

R'IP-TRACKS, PAVE ARTERIALS iN 
FRIS(O; JOBS, NOt TOO PLENTIFUL 

B:V'M. G.- "1\'UCKEY" MURPI-IY and JOE'RILEY even more complete lack of funds P. E. VANDE\VA~K and PAT CLANCY 
.Business. Represenfatives, Local 3 prevents people from· getting either Bttsin'ess Representatives, Lo-cal 3 

Th . . _any care or the best available and G 1 1 d' · e work on the northern portion of the Bechtel Corpora- possible. enera wor-;: con 1tlons are very slow in this area, due to 
tion's job on the P. G. & E.'s $150 million, 1600-'mile, 34" the lack of any large contracts being let. There are numerous 
pipeline (whiCh, incidentally, is said to be the largest' gasline Stolte is also doing some work in small jobs in progress which do employ a large number of 
in the world) is going ahead at full speed. The line in this this locality. the Brothers, but a few large jobs would be very welcome at 
district runs from Pano~he Pass to Milpitas- a distance of Sc=.~l .• 

1
.
11

.a- S. Sol,Pd~url_ this moment to relieve some of the unemployment that now about '90 miles. It starts in Texas. In the last few weeks the u ~ t:l exists. Virgil' Lancaster and Norma·n' boys have really been making good progress-approximately- Ted Baun, Fresno contractor, is Eaton & Smith are busy on their Hamilton have also returned . after 
a · mile a day. This is due mostly cm:npleting his contract on. 10.1 Mission Street job removing the working on Guam for a fairly short 
to ·the fact that the territory into Rhodes and Robinson Quar:ry ancf through the town of Salinas. Black- old street car rails and repaving time. 
which they are moving is more Hot Plant, Anderson Batch Plant top .is now being laid by a Local 3 along with new curbs and gutters. "Bacori Butts," a muck machine 

alld. Urba11 Br·os. of Palo· Alt'o ~eem c1;ew .... Th-e Talcott Lumbe1; Co., Se~eral rig-s are busy on this J·ob · level. Nevertheless, a burro would - operator, heard so much about still be an asset to a Business Agent to be doing the usual amount of and Granite Construction Com- on which the company has made South America that he decided to 
trying to cover this job as the work. pany's batch plants are busy in this excellent progress. The company work the angles and see that part 

. - • . tt , f - L G S district. .. . Barrett &. Hilp's new also has two rigs still working on of the· cou·nt·r·y. Yep, you guessed ' eqmpmenc IS sea ·ereu or approxJ - ·O·Sr a-r' OS . ararJ oga pipeline contract will start around tl-ie North Point Sewer Plant. mately 40 miles over the right-of- it , he signed a contract . .. took \ovay. This job is keeping quite a Guerin and Morgan are keeping the ' lOth. · · · George Augusta, Ed Atkinson & Harney Project on off . .. and in three weeks was in·· Dcihahue, and Valley. Trenchil1g t he new Freeway, has slowed up fevif of the brothers busy-around many operators busy in this area. 
Company are all busy on housing somewhat, with most of the heavy 70. They are now starting work> on . . . Work seems a bit solw with 
projects . ... Perrr:ianente's Nativi- dirt work already Gompleted. Sev-the extreme sotithern end of the the Los Gatos Construction· Com- er·al 0-f the Br·o'cher·s wer·e lar-.d· ofr· dad Plant is still in operation .. . . job- at Needles. Just yesterday, pany just. at this time. . .. Los - · f h fr·om tile cat work· a week ago. !VI. & K. have poured most o t e Brothei' Aregger, vvho · has been Gatos Aggregates Company are 
footings for the buildings on the There . are still several rigs busy shifting on the clearing job for so double-shifting their operating. . . . - G on the J-Ob, including two pile-lc)!i.g, vvas in the office to say good- Earl Heple has complet'ed the in- new prison at Soledad. ranite 

I · Construction Company are moving drivers. This job will stretch out bye and to inform us he and his stallation of the outlet' pipeline and - over· a long pe'r·r·od of t1·n1e bec.ause · the muck and furnish ing the ready-clearing crew are moving d o w n has cleared the area except for 50 . of the lar·ge over·passes a 11d 1-a· mps mix concrete with a batch plant on . there. where they will start clem·- acres of timber on the Austrian . that have to be· constructed. the job site. The concrete material ing the right-of-way from that Dam which is East of Holy ·City. Dinwiddie Construction Company · t h p ·n p· L' H 1 · t· · t' · - d t is being delivered from the new pam , nort . The acr, c rpe me. ep e 1s op rmrs rc m regar s o J'ob at Pai·kmerced is in fulL swing · · ' Metz Quarry. Incidentally, our old has just received a sub-contract gettrhg the contract to complete with Engineers on all of the 11 
f · · · .. - h' b · fl'iend, l\II!'. Ross from Boulder, rom the Bechtel Corporation for a t rs dam. A out ten engmeers are buildine: material hoists, plus sev-. · · D Shasta, and Coulee Dam, is Chief ~ piece of this gasline-a distance of employed on the project. · · . an era! truck cranes and compressors. 

C E K. b · State Engineer on this project. Mr. roughly 14 miles. They will work aputo and d ee le were the There are a large number of - 1 · - r· Ross always has time for a little from Milpitas, south, and will meet ucky bidders on highway rea rgn- Brothers employed on t))is project. 
the Bechtel's crew coming north. ment contract which w i l l gci visit , with the Business Agents. Luther w ·ard, plastering con-
.This camp. any is at present arrang- through the city of_. Saratog·a. . . . C t t h th h · t b ,, 

town again, after a short excur
sion in South America. Did you use . 
any of your own money for that 
trip? 

BLOOD DONATIONS STILL 
NEEDED . . . We are still trying'' 
to build up our blood in the Irwin 
Memorial Blood Bank and for the 
past mo.nth there has been very' 
little activity along this line. At ' 
the present time we have five pints ; 
to our credit ... do you think · 
that this . speaks well for such im ' 
or ganization as-we have? There is 
no way of knowing who will need 
th E:! blood next, sO' pleace give this 
question some serious thought and 
when you have the time, contact 
the S . F. office and we will be glad :' 
to make all the arrangements for ' K·lng •lty . Sl::~n A' r~ct·o rae or, as ree OIS s USJ on ing its yard opposite Bechtel's yard Paul Queen has the State High\'lay u the Stoneson Project. 

in Santa Clara, where they will ~do cont1;act on the Skyline. Blvd. Ray Robles and Sons have many MacDonald Young and Nelson you. · This month's THANKS go to their cleaning and wrapping. At ·G·'IIroy sma.ll jobs-keeping a flill crew still have a small amount o~ work Joe C. Lambkin and also to Bm t this vvriting, they have not opened busy . .. ·. We ar·e tal_ d tlrat' a COil- left to be done on the Stoneson ' . ' Luddy: Joe is one of our brothers · any ditch but will be -starting· very .. The Keeble bridge job is almost tract for approximately $300,000 Project. and we are very grateful that he' 
shortly. 50 % completed .... George Au- for street work will be let in the M. & K, MacDonald Young and took the time to donate. Bill does;· 

gusta has a considerable amount of near· futur·e. Robles ·expects to fur·- Nelson have started their new · 

I 
not belong to No. 3 but he does' street work .... Paroline and Rat- n·ish _the r_eady-mix concrete · ~or . sewer treati~1g plant job o_ n, ·Jerold work in the office and from· time·· 

kk, contractors, ai·e also btisy tlr r·s J·ob. Hr's batch plant 1·s l't\nnrng Avenue. Th1s rs a large_ Job, on_ · Th A · · t d 'El t · · 1 .,;( · ' to ··tr'me has .heard some of the sad ' e ssqcra P. ' ec nca .!Oingm- around this coinmtmity . ... ··we h' h th 'll b l t f ark 

San Jose · Santa Clara 
· full blast -at present .... Fredrick- w rc ere _wr e a 0 0 w stories. vVe are sure that if more~ eers, Burch· and· Be beck; A : J . . Pe- understand bids will b·e opened on son and Kasslei; have a full crew of for the Engmeers. of the· members could hear some' ters and Earl Heple are still oper- the 19.th f_or the Pacheco Pass J'ob M. & K. Corporation's two big · · · · ' operators busy ol1 their road con- of the grief, we would have plenty• ating with full crews on -their sam- -approximately 750,000 yards of t~··act bet"'eerl Sail Ardo and- Kl'ng. J'ob_ s are s.till in progress, Lake .. - · " of r)lasma in our account. Thanks ' tary and storm ·system_ COJ)tracts. -exdivation. •·The J·o& vvill run from · l\1erced Tunnel job on which they 

M City: and are now laying blacktop. again for your donations, fell ows! . • · · - . any . of---the engmeers are . the Santa · Clara Coui1fy lil-ie this are now pouring the concrete arch k . 11 · b · d · Mark Sondergaard tried to give: war mg on sma JO s m an . way. News·· of the Br· "o· t"ne·rs· and the North Point Sewer TreE!t- ' some blood, .but was informed that around the Santa Clara Valley - ing Plant which has J·ust ·carrie into , ·s I • ·c, - he ShOUld Wait a While befOre he' housing projects, etc. These jobs anra·- 'ruz· Brother Murphy is now back on th-e heavy bt.iiiclinb(J' stage. I 
are too numerous to mention. : In - . , - the job after· taking the count of Raymond Conci:ete Pile Co. has donated. Thanks a lot, Martin, for 
S J l b .1d. d . Ball and Sons freeway contract taking time! an ose, a one, m mg urmg . . . . . . nirie. He was real proud .. of himself two drivers busy on the Freeway _ * . * *-. September· exceeds record for Au- IS al~ost fimshed . In our opmwn . last week when he drove the car and two r:ri.ore on the North Point - I .. t B .1d. , .t . d. . ·thrs 1s one of the_ finest examples . . b t l g-us . - .. u1 mg perm1 s Issue , m .. , d 1. · . . . . . . fo1: the first time in several weeks. Sewer Plant plus a · oom-ca . s f .. -F ~I p· · " · 1<, s·· J f s · t' . b _ . t d of roa -pannmg m thrs countiy. .· . H r .. I I. ..· --. · tU\rij rar.ee }! · ., an ose or ep em er amoun e There are se eral small con According to . Doc Monty, he still Duncanso,n & arre lson, s a Is - · , ~ . -vuU Sib ;;,· __ f!_,·_ .• ~~~~- :, to $1,500,234 ... . The Brunswick · · · · t' v , h' - ... t- has to take it a lit"tle easy for Creek bridge job is moving along w 

9 

-

D. · --- . C f L A 1 h . . tractors opera mg in t rs VIC!Ill y ·· """ Be --i rug o. o os nge es as pur- awhile .... It is with a feeling of nicely, with the north foundations 11\., ~ ~ny 1.!J, . 1 1 ch~sed a ·two-acre site on the north "'.'hom we hope · to approach a:1d g~t sadness that we report the deaths already poured arid the so.uth.fou~- ilfOP ~ ~. II- -. 
side of ' San Jose for " a .$600,000 Signed up With the Umon lll t e of two of our brothers and valued datwns ready to pour. Tne. JOb IS The . level of food prices for 
distr.ibution plant. The site 1's on N: near future. · · · Aromas Quarry · d f · th tee! erectiOn on - · d C t l S l C employees of the Granite Con- r ea Y or e s . n .. ' l r·•ems bought by San F rancisco S- e-venth- and Comme· r·cr·al Sts. near an en Ta upp Y. amp. any are l · h J d P ·rc l\'l'!'"PI1" has c B h H' 

1 
H M busy as usual operatmg wrth a full struction Company-B-rothers Ed- w 11c -~ son acl• '" J moderate income families di·opped!' · ays ore rg Iway. · · · · ayson ' crew The Granite and Central w11rd ·sampson and .Archie Leslie. the war · & Icrl , . b ac.-ain in August. The latest indeX: C.Oilstructl·on Co. of Los .Ang·ele·s r·s ;[ · ' · .. · · . Barrett CJ.! l) s JO at the Uni- "· · s 1 B t 1 Pl t s t c The boys were killed in a plane . . . uts the rice level ·at 209.9, ac· iow bidder at $205,303 for general upp Y a ~ 1 an s m ~n a ruz versity of San Franc1sco IS under P P D K' . . ar, als dorng lot of business crash while on an errand of mercy. _ . · d cording to- Max . ossons, re· cons rue wn wor on a aun . ry · · - They were . delivering an urgent way wr 1 ' 1 d" , t f th U S Depart..;. b .1d. t A St t H .t 1 On our last vrsrt to F elton, P.C.A., sol" on the job g,ona nee or o_ e .. 

t t . k 1 d I e 0 s .. .. 'tl matenal h01sts an com-
m mg a gnews a ·e· ospl a· K · , Rl d a d R b' s m essage to ·Mr. Wilkerson, former pr:s 

1 
• 1~1 B _ . b' · tl _Boys Hl-~h ment of Labor's Bureau of Labo.t4 . · . . Borcher Bros., Urban, Fair- arcser' A10 es n ° ms_on, han- f · 1 G . C t' ca,11 ros. JO on re 10 • • · .., b 1 - th , 

b k PC A " ' G 
1 d Ita , ruz ggregates quarnes, t ey manager - o · t 1e ramte · ons rue- S . 1 _ _ n good shapa the steel StatJstrcs, 1.0 per cent e ow a .. an ·s, . · ... , vv estern rave, an d · , 1 £ tion · Company, who was on his cnoo. IS 1

1 1 
vt' d' th or July, and 6.4 per cent below the· Anderson Batch Plants report nor- .bwel:e omg tnGe usua Camount. 01 . -1 ~ · work 1s a most camp e e on "e -

I, te ns·r·uct1or1 l'anch m , a sec uded spot b m1les d d't . index of August a vear ago. l t . ·L Tv USiness. . . . anr o c · gvm an au 1 anum J rna opera rons. . . · eo r .razza, C - t from the ' Antelope Station of the . J • & w· lb , Chiexlv responsible was the de· A J R . h J R R d d f ·ompany have rented eqmpmen . . . Swmerton 0 ergs two _ • . . ~or~ s~~~l~r .pla~1tse~1a\~~1 c~ns~~~ \:rom Jim Ev_an~ and Vince_nz Br~s;, ~at~~~~vlsJOn ~ofd For~s~ry wh:re building jobs, Mt. Zion Hospital clme of 6.4_ per ~ent u: ~~e p~~e ·erable work. .. McFadden is now cO move cln t m connectiOn wrtn r . l erson· a to nve ~~ gl~e and St andard Oil Building Annex, level of f~uJ~S an ff v;g~ca ,es: _"!: preliminary v\•ork on the \Vater- the alarn:. These · boys w 1 l e are still under construction with fresh vanetles, o_ • · .I per c~n~. co~pleting the gr ound workon tile mans S~vitchback Dam at Ben Lo- greatly missed both by their broth- several of the Brothers busy there. vvere <'llmost entlre-ly responsrble Oucdoor Theater. · · · L . C. Smith d e1· members and their employer... . for the change. 
have 'completed 50 % of their pipe- lmon .· • I Sorry to- hear that : Brother F. E. Personal Touch... Meat prices averaged a 0.7 per. 
line contract which consists of both V/a-tSOnV!I ie · Bixler of Aromas was taken to the cEnt decline, wit!;) Iamb p1·ices off sanitary and storm system for the ~~~ L • Watspnville hospital .. recently, suf- The work on the outside (over- ·as much as 7.7 per cent. Pork and 
City of Santa Clara. · · · A. J. JV 0$$ and !nQ . fei'ing - from . a . severe attack of seas) has been more or less at_ a beef and veal prices rose by _3.4 Ra· h' d · b · M"l ·t · standstill during the major part of ISC s roa JO m · 1 PI ·as rs D"an Capt1to ar1d Ed Keeble have pneumonia .... ·Brother David F. · per cent and 0.2 per cent respec· almost completed. . . . The new c · V . f 1 b k this past year and there is very ·t- 1 J·ust nipped off a half million dol- \- alkington ·received a pam u ac rve y. has !·tal at Agile · b l t h lf little prospect as to work coming r1 • · · P w IS a 0 1 · a lar bridge contract in this fair city. injury While at 'vvork-.in Los Gatos. Fats and oils registere" an m-: C m l tecl Pel·mar t tl1e up . If the same conditions exist n 3 1 · 0 P ·e · · · · · c len e - .. . PI· sa· no Brotl1er·s a11d Gr'"lli.te It .. ' '·e e l I r'll be ·ncapacr· • crease of / uer cent anc pnces - IS ·Oen v c le w 1 c c - dtiring this coming winter as dur- c ~- ' Foil Business is good, cement pro· Construction Company are keeping tated-. for ' -about ' six months. . . . of cereal's and bakery product~ duction normal. ing this past month, there will be 0 ? t , the boys busy on pipeline contracts. Brother · Nick Er-ifantino, who ha,s f h were up .~ per cen · .. little use of going to any 0 · t e Su

0
o-ar and sweets ' and be~'erages'' Sllnny,,al e .. · P. al 0- ~- ~-, -1 i-1_0 "; ... Several n,ew contract,ors have operated around these parts for a contractors who have "out of the 'i 'started wol'l;: at -the P.G.&E. Steam .good many years, is now leaving country" jobs fol' thel'e has not : prices remained unchanged ove r-

M t • \}' .. "Plant at - Moss L~mding..--namE:! ly, us for a· .ranch which he purchased been one man who has come in to the month .· Dairy products price~ .0Ui1 aln · V leW w·J'l d s · t' .I'ecently at .De11, 1·1-, Calr'f. - Good ,, ·\vere up 0.2" ·per cent but were 13.() 
I 

1 1 ams ail .on, _pam mg cone - the offi ce to tell us that he was· J C B~ • ' 1 · · t · · · · .. -· N' 1 B h E 1 p'er cent below a · year ago. .. . aLeman 1as a s Teet ·ex- tractor Midwest, and C. C. Moore. luck to_ you; : 1c c . . . 'rot er. ar _on his way over. However, a few 
t ' · ·. b - s 1 · · ' J- ' - 1 ·11· Egg- prices increased sharply by enswn· JO ·at unnyva :e .... A. . George Augusta of Salinas has a Reed, a Permahente ,emp. oyee, w1 of the brothers have come in with 
R · h - 1 · bl kt AI · · · b 1 3.1 per cern and were Ht an aver· . a1sc rs aymg ac op on ma good-sized dirt job here; also .... be incapacit~d ·for :a out a mont 1 tales of how they have signed an 
St t B d K ll h- · · f · age price of nearly 77 cents pe~ l'ee . . . . rown an nu ave There is considerable construction on account ·o a hand inJury . .. · application and the contractors . . - dozen. completed their blacl):top contract being done around Permanente's Vle · v\;·ish · to thank>Brothers G. E. have informed them that when · In comparison, the national in· · on. San Antonio in Mountain View. Brick Plant. Feeley, J•. B : Phillips ·and Robert H. -there is an or)ening they would be · · dex for food prices moved up, fro nt ... Two new wind tunnels are N1 ' f c · I Johnson ,, for --· takirig··.ume out to called. That is a pretty goo.d deal On e·re·y. armp -201.7 in July to 202.6 in August-, among the new ins t.a ll 'at ion s - · '-' send· us a"·p·enny p0stcard to notify for the cont ractors as we see it, · an increase of 0.4 per cent. The PLANNED for Ames Laboratory Granite Construction job is pro- us ' that · they · went . to work else- to ha'i e a waiting list of men will-. all-commodity index moved Ui> at · Moffett .- Field. ·It is estimated gressing rapidly. They. have a road :where: · This .· courtesy helps im- ing to go on a foreign job- vvhe)1· .. · - · ' , . from 168.5 to 1_68.8, an increase of that one of the'. tunnels will cost realignment contract on · Delmonte inensely. . .tQ-:ckeep ., our out-of-work ever the contractor is ready ' for 

Raisch, Lowry Paving Company ed to be let for additional work on Hart ·of•Hollister -received a painful of the applicant , well, that's a good * * * 
more th Em $20,000,008 .... A. J .1 Avenue ... . New bids are expect- List upcto,date .. . . · Brother Buzz them-but as to the consider~tidn O.Z per cent. 

and Douglas and Woodhouse are I the airport, soon. Gravel plants are ·eye injury- but has recovered suf- question? ? ?? Farm machinery in co;,: ·~~:r i es 
busy around Palo Alto, also L C .. 

1 

still humming in and around the,se ficiently to resume operations. . . . Charlie Edwards has recently re- taking part in the Europe <: !1 Re.· 
Smith- on street work. . . A new two cities. Van Valkenburgh's Anyone wishing to r ent or pur- turned from Afghanistan after covery Program is proving ' to be 
cop,.t:r ~,_<;,qs ~o},..,Ej ,)JL\,s~"qn J?;-Ha J .f- 4' fl1~\liJ1l5\Y;E~ llib~~;yer',~l ,J;fl}H~h 1, ::;pots,,,chase a .,new d·byard Osgood Drag- working · about eight months with ?J-11 important fa,ct_or_j n _P_Il_t_tin -; ag:: ~ . inch pipeline bet~-veen ~en terville I on· their · pipe lin~ job. They er:coun- ·line contact Brother Louis Eck at M. & K. Charlie doesn't seem to· riculture in these countries on a 
and San Carlos amountmg to ap-, tered solid gramte .and the. d1ggmg 19943 Redwood Road, Hayward - have any regn~ts as _to being back more productiveand more ef::cient _ 
proximate l y $10,000,000. . .. I has been mighty tough going .... phone Lucerne 1-5628. in the S ates. basis. 



Ejght ENGINEERS' NEWS 

. _ . N~avy S!ash ., Hurts 
NEW RIG HAS EV· YTHIN·G BUT Ha~vaii; Some 
San Rafael-

A BLONDE TELEPHOI~E OPER1~JOR Ne.v~ Projer~s Set 
. By J. W. WAIWAIOLE 

H. 0. FOSS, Business Representative, Local 3 Bus. Rep., Hawaiian Branch 

They h ave done something (The 
Eaton & Smith have one of the most com])lete mechanic 

pick up that your Representative has ever seen. This rig has 
a LeTourneau Power Unit-Electric Vacuum remote con- T erritory of Hawaii Legislatm~e l! 

.,.,.. trolled with 20' ·control cord. The A-frame is the same Since my last column. the Legisla

control; 200-Amp welding machine, Compressor, Light Plant, ture has passed a Dock Bill giving 

power grinder, drill press, cuttin5 the Territory of Hawaii authority 
toioch and a Bell mobil e telephone. charge, scarted operating in full to take over all stevedoring facilio 
B ro. Curl ey Toles installed and geaio last week. 
crea t ed the apparatus and lie has Bro. Cl1arlie Onthank reports 
a go od · creative mind and imagina - that be has taken over th e Chev
tion and it would be well wort h ron service station in Booneville 
tl1 e brother s' time to stop and take and hopes any of the brothers in 
a look at this rig .. .. Curly is no ·.v that vicini ty will stop and see him 
t ryi ng to ge t E a ton & Smith to for any gas, oil or grease jobs, as 
furnish him a n attractive tele - w ell as repair work. 
phone op er ator - preferably a Frank M. Crane of Ukiah and 

ties and to operate them pending 

settlement of the water front strike . 

This emergency measure will ex

pire in 180 days unless the steve -

doring compani€s and the LL.W.U. 

union settle before that time. 

There has a lso been added Acts II 

bl on de. F C. Brunnelli of San Francisco and III. We, in labor here feel that 

I n line wit h a Jetter rrom Pres. 1 r ecently were_ awarded u;e $375,- Acts II and III are detriment to 
' " E M 1 11 1.1 000 contract lor construcung th? labol· llni.OilS. vv m. :. . a oney , we wo u c 1 oC (~ • . h' . S 
t . t ,_ · d "BE CARE new school at Manns Ip m ausa-o repea· m s wor. s, ' ' - . _ . . ~ . _ . P" 

F UL ,' ' as in every issue of Engi- lito, With Eaton & Smith dom~ 
n eers' N ews t here are brothers on t he dirt moving. 

Ike Ely, popular contractor o[ 
the injured li s t. ... Bro. Zachary 

Sa n Anselmo, was low on the six 
of San Anselmo, blade operator fo r 

miles of surfacing stree ts in the 
Cudgel Const r uction Co., r ecentl y 
was inj ured and will be out of city of S t. Helena. 
circulation for seve ral months. . . . Manuel Smith, ·winton contrac-

Confronting us also is the big 
slash ordered in t h e Navy, Army 
and civil ian forces . The Navy will 
have the biggest slash and it is 
r eall y hurting all A. F. L . affilia tes 
with interests in the Naval Ship 
Yard, Pear l Harbor. It is now as
sumed · that our Metal Trades tor, was low on the $20,000 sewer 

Bro. Mel Cross of Mill Valley, D' Council proe:ram which was only 
-- projec t in t he West College lS- ~ 

shO\·eJ man on th e Siri project ai: very Jatelv ratified and approved 
t ri ct of Santa Rosa. J 

Clo\·e rclale, w as seriousl y burned Arthur Siri of Santa Rosa was for the Naval Ship Yard will be 
bm e xpects to be ba ck at wori-:: S bogbo·ed down because practically all av-:arded the Benton and Nort h L 
\v ith in a few weeks ... . Bro. Jim- of the Advisory Board and mem o 

B 1. S ·h c- ~ . intersection repairing, a s w ell ~s 
m y · reen o · out . ""an J< rancisco, the Spencer St. surfacino· projects bers on committees who are au tho 
ooetator for McGuu·e s, Hester on . · "' · orizecl to handle A. F. L . union ac-
t ; " Q ,.. R d . b . . m Santa Rosa . 
. 1e ,:,an u eJhlll ,oa JO , was m- ' A G R ., h C f Blacl Point tivities in t he Naval Ship Yard will 

j ured and \Viii be home for a few · · ai~c o. 
0 

< · be released in new cut back within 
was awarded the parking area 

wee ks, a1'ld Bro .- Dick Padgett of f . S Q t' p . the next month. The Council, sur acmg at an uen m nson; 
S ausal ito, blade operators f:or Jen- however, is rallying available 

also were low on the Coombs St. ~ 
sen & Pitts, received a broken co l- fo ce t llpplement a 11d carry 011 
Jar bone in an automobile <lCCi- project in the city of Napa. wt~h ~h~ ;rogram. 
d ent. Pacific Pumps of Huntington 

Park was awarded the 6,000,000- We have been stalemated for 
Br o. Jim Curfman of Santa· Rosa cubic-foot underground g<~> stor- qu.ite some time in the building a nd 

is in line for double congratula- age reservoir just north of San construction industry. However, 
tions. He recently was married Rafael for the PG&E. ·there is also a little hope since the 
and took his· bride back with h im Pisano Bros. of San Jose got Legislature is again considering the 
to the Caterpillar Training School the Napa Road sewer installation, Pali Tunnel project which will cost 
in Peoria, Illinois, for his trainins; with the Vallejo Farms sewer line $3,000,000 and also a contemplated 
in export sales duties. We will project going to Edwards, Foulk & housing project to S\lpplement the 
h ea r more of this member as the Da na of Redwood City. run-down houses in the -slum areas. 
year s pass. c. M. Syar of ·Vallejo is in on Congress has also stepped into the 

Bro. N icholas Dollwett, an old- thf' $15,000 road work at Napa picture to lend a,ssistance . by ap
tim e member, who has been ill for State Hospital, Imola. proving a $5,000,000 bond issue for 
s uch a long tim e, recently visited We would like to call you r at- a new harbor at Kawaihae, Hawaii 
tf1 e off-ice and says h e "feels like a tention to ·Rule 9 of the Working (Big Island.) 
you ng colt." He surely looks much Rules for the Engineers: "Whe r e Byrne Organization's projects lo
i rroproved. Our best wishes for his there is overtime to be worked, cally, Kwajll-lein and Majuro are 

· d · now_ on a maintenance basis . pend-

Fresno-

BAtt ROLLS UP NEW RECORD 
ON ~fULA-R-E STRETCH OF 99 

H. T. PETERSEN and LYNN MOORE, 
Business Representatives, Local 3 

N. lVI. Ball & Sons Co. have come through with another 
first. They have just completed their stretch of highway be
tween Tipton and Tulare on Highway 99, establishing a new 
record for state highway concrete pavement pouring. The 
job consisted of 24-foot lane of pavement for the major part, 
with a double . 24-foot lane about two miles long. The slab 
was eight inches thick with a 4-inch soil cement base, the 
total oncrete yardage was 30,000 cubic yards and \vas placed 
in twenty-nine 8-hom shifts with 
only one mixing paver, a double ment opportunity durin g the win
drum Koering Model 34E. Twelve ter. 
hundred thirty cubic yards was the The Baker Mitcl1ell Thwing Co., 
record pou red for one eight-hour w ho are furnishing aggregate for 
shift. The fo llowing members of Peter Kiewit Co., is still operating 
Local Union 3 were responsible for on a two-shift basis and w iil con
hanging up this r ecord: R. C. tinue to do so until lining opera 0 

(Andy) Webster, Supt.; W. C. tions are completed. 
(Slim) Wentworth, concrete fore- The Bureau of Reclamation ad
man; Ceo. Brigi1am, paver opera- vised that another 17 miles section 
tor; Bill Hayden, batch plant op- of the Friant Kern Canal w ill be 
erator; Dave Rush, crane opera- ad\,ertised for bids within t he i1ext 
tor ; Ray Brown, oiler; Ivan Bolton, t wo months. 
finishing machine operator; Jess On the. Bechtel Co. and M. & K. 
Hernandez, Johnson floa t operator; project at Northfork, progress is 
J. G. Wilson, spreader operator. We proceec!\ng at a good rate. The 
extend our congratula t ions. companies have now established a 

Guy F. Atkinson Co. is contin - camp on the job site, which saves 
uing paving ope rations a t Beren da, many of .our boys a lot of driving. 
north of Madera, on Highway 99 From what we can gather the 
and have one more lane to pour Southern California Edison Co.' 
plus shoulder and othe r incidental have some rather extensive plans 
work. This will fin ish up their cur- for the immediate future, If these 
rent job in this district. go through a lot of the ·broth ers 

Phoenix Construction Co. are w ill be kept busy in th e mountains 
busy lay ing hot stuff · on a state- for a long time. 
county job east of Selma a nd will The Army Engineers have called 
finish up w it hin the next few for bids for the Pine Flat Dam · 
weeks. pr oject, opening date is November 

George France Inc. and Gene 2. Current information is that 
Richards Paving Co. have started probable bidders w ill be: Guy F. 
work, pav ing and grading the west Atkins Co. and Associates; M. & K 
lane of 99 ' highway from the Vi- and associates; Peter Kie\vit Sons 
salia Y past the Taugus ranch and and · associates; Utah Constri.1ction ' 
w ill be on the job for a period of co: & Associates ; and prubably 
four weeks or so. some eastern outfits. 
. We have been informed by. the Although we have been enjoyil1g 
hig-hway de part m ent that they will a ·lot of · work the brothers are' 
receive bids on a five mile section flocking in here from the northern' 
of Highway 180, consisting of ap- part of the state· like a bunch of 
proximately · 480,000 yards of ex - , homing pigeons, consequently vve 
cavation and su rfacing: Bids to . be · have a larger out of work list in' 
opened on October 26. Also another all classification's. 
section of highway 99 sometime Next regular meeting w ill b~ · Oc
afier the first of the year from Ma- tober 27, 1947, 8 p. m., ,at 1035 
dera north to Berenda. · Broadway,'-- Fresno, California. 

,.contmue Improvement. the Engineer operating the rna-
.-\ recent letter from Bennie ch ine shall be allowed to work ing ordered steel from the main- NeW DamS STATEMENT · oF THE O\"(TN'ERSHIP, 

B lecha, with an APO San Fran- the overtime." land for the pile drivi)lg work on M-ANAGEMENT; CIRCULATION;. ET,C., 
M · \" f 1 !'ttl more en · A. Teichart Co. are cleaning up RBQUIRED BY.THE ACT OF CONGRESS 

ci.sco address, aav1ses that the H. 0. "Heine" Foss has returned aJuro. ·ve ee a 1 e - 6F AUGU-ST 24, 1912. AS · AMENDED 
I. ht 1 'th + ' 1 f on the Owens Cre~k Dam job and "New Yea r' s Eve Keeed- Sand v from vacation to active du ty in Ig .enec WI repor.s oac < rom BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, 

o · • st p 1 1\I' sota M.J.B. Constructors a r'e running a AN_ D JOLY 2, 1946 
F iel d" is ski nning . cat on the sam,_, th. e San Rafael office and finds conventiOn m · au' 1v mne ' Of E. · N bl' 1 d wntlly o• 

- t l1at tl1.e A. F . L. Executi·ve Board good sized spread on Burns Creek •ngmeers 1 ews, pu "'e n 1 
' 

project, with Br o. Cal Barnett run- that Russell Swanson, who was a s- - San Francisco, Cal if. , for October 1, I949. 
arid internationals assembled are Dam, they will fi nish before the STATE oF CALIFORNIA 

n ing the cla m a nd Bro. Joe Jack - signed to this off-ice for the vaca- Th b couNTY oF SAN FRANcrsco-ss. 
· 1 1 d ffi · t aaa1·11 COI1 SI·der·1·11g assi.ti.Il " t he or- heavy r ains set in. e a ove . Before me, a N' otary PubJ,·c ,·n and for th·. son r unmn g J a e . .. . Never it tion period, did a \'ery e JCien 'o - "' " 

d ganizational work in the Territory pro jects are sponsored by the Army State and county aforesaid, personally •P: 
uJl momen t \Vit h this crew. job; so your Representative wishes ~ E . 1 h . f d s peared Victor s. Swanson, who, havihg 
b-~ B b B 1 k · · · t' of Hawaii. We hope this is not only ngmeers, w 10 ave m orme u been duly sworn acco rding to law, deposes, · r o. o a ug 1 ·eepmg himself to express his apprec1a wn. f b'd h t 

· words because the Operating Engi- ~ that the_y w ill call 01_· I s s or_·- and says that he is the Editor of the Engi; 
h usy in St. Louis but he may l.Je * * * B C 1 D Th s neers Ne,vs and that the following is, to the 
back in "sunny" Californ ia soon . neers, Local Union No. 3, for the ly on tile ear ree < am. 1 best of his knowledge and belief, a true state· 

tl B _i s past one year has carried the job will be the large:t of the four ment of the ownership, management (and if 
Bro. Holl is "Slim" Dewing is ; ~t . , fl>tr'ilgli : ~'tW~~ . ~f.'l "Ru ,·lcll.I1g T!oacles (el· e:ht months) and earth filled dams of the Merced a daily . paper, the circulation) , etc., of the 

· _ run ning a Koellr in g clam in Guam ~ \!J"'"" 'o UJII;;.;;l \.~ il •J ~ aforesaid publication for the date shown m "PL Ad -~ • • '1 l1 e l\lfetal T 1·P.des (fOl'.l' m. ontl1sl. streams group. the above caption ,-' required bv. the Act of 
o · · w ith a few more mont11s to • rr-~ " • - · - • . K d d M H August 24, I9I2 , as amended by the Act of 
go on his present contract. u.c~y f,': ve~'HS~ng N o other international has helped Mornson nu sen an - . . March 3, 1933, and Jul y 2, 1946 (Section 537 , 

B1-0 _ .Toh 11 v011 Sal de~, llas a. \Vashin.gton. - Take a warning th is a rea on the council basis a s Hasle1· Co. liave m oved in on their Postal Laws and R cgulations). printed on the · " I t 11 D lt M d ta re verse of this form , to w it: · 
lQ.;G two- ton Reo t ractor , 140-inch from the Federal Trade Commis- a gr eed to by Interna tional Repr~ - new con rae: on . 1e e . a en __ o a I. That the names and addresses of the 

· c1 d ' b 1 • · t B d oenl a tiv»s of varwus umons m canal and are a t lhe p1esent tim~ publisher, editor, managing editor, and ,-.·heel base , Tu lsa w inch , 40,000 lbs., I swn a n on t uy c Ot.nes a on o - -

9.00x20 t ires, Tim ken double r e- St ores, Inc., until that firm and the m ee tings held here in June of settin g u p the monogh a n and have ~~~\:~~ser~ao~~~~~n:':e:Engineers Local Union 
FTC l 1 I t f l 1948. started a cat spread on core bank No. 3, 474 Valencia St., San f ra ncisco 3, duct ion rear D. xie two-speed, with se t t e a itt e rna ter o p 1ony c " f . 

iin' -speed t ransmission , in excel- a dvertising. So, \Ve say again,. t hat w e are work. Most of th e b rothe t·s who Ed i;~; , ·Man agi ng Editor and Business 1'--f:m· 

J FTC d S t 10 ·t 1 [Jroucl to be members of t hi s or e:an - ~ were vvorkin g for the ··- C0~1-1p,any ager, V. S. Swa nson, 474 Va!enua Srreer, r:nt condi t ion w ith actual milea5 e announce ep · I 1as ~ . . . 
1 

F , c 1 f 
6900, t r uc k fot· sale. He ca n be issued a complaint age inst Bond, ization that has been a great help near Tracy have been t 1 ansfelleC ~:"1-h~~ nth~c~w';,-e r i~:' (II owned by a cor-
r ~,~ .. -d,',<" d at lll e Jllfar· I· 11 Mot1.011 PI·c-[ charging misrepresentation of the to others as well and \Ve hope that 1 to_ the new job_. We _re_ported _s_on,1e poration, its name and address must be 

' • • - '
1 

- 1 t ' 'V t C t . c stated and also immediately thereunder the 
'il:re Servi ce, 8 Fra ncisco Blvd., quality and value of its clothing others in our craft who are no t t.Jme ago t <a v es er n ons Ill - names and addresses of stockholde rs own1ng 

a ffiliated will take note and r.ealize tors had sub-l et th eir cat work to or holding one per cent or more of total 
San Rafa el; telephone number San and a number of other things. - C t 

1 
· C f amount of stock. If not owned by a corpo-

J :&fa e! 7210oW . Bond · has 68 retail stores through- the assistance that could be had by the Adair ons TUC !On o. ? ration , the names and addresses of the in· 

J·oinine: us. Compton. This outfit has moved 111 Jividual owners must be given. If owned by 
Bros. · Clin ton Hayes, trencher out the country , and attracts cus- ~ y d . , r l· n o ju,t west of a firm, compa ny, or other unincorporated 

opera tor fro m Turlock, and Do.y!e tomers with such sucker-bait signs This is a tough place now . ou I an lS now \ ' 0 ' 1 '? · . cor.cern, its name and address, as well a> 
don't move without the OIJPOSition c.' u:, tl i~1 e on that_ sect iOn OJ t he Del- ~',.n_.esne._ )of each i-ndividual memb-er_, I_nust b~ Tho m son of Fresno reported in as: ,, " ::. · . 

· h "2" 'fi $34 -o ] " t aldn !!' action also·, namely·, empl0'' - ,.a _.Iendota CaJ, a l. 1 Operatt'r.g Engweers Local UniOn No. 3. or Wit th e Val ley Trenching Co. ;:>- ven ·eel · .::. va ue ; . . . · -~ J 

·· 50 e rs, community, police depat·tment, The Covina Constru ction Co. J •he lot..:~n a ti n7n a l Union of Ope r~ t ing -~ng~-
. ec"!l lprnent fo r the . Healdsburg top coats w orth every cent of $ - , . , , a h'Ie:l1, ,ay J. Ob .

1
,11nnin o" .south 

1

. neers, 4!4 \ alenoa St. , San f ranus.o J, 

· $37 75 ' "R 1 1 $10 50 e:overnment and 'commies. 11a -..·e c ~ " 
f!lOJeCt , w iLh Bro. Kop]ey as heavy · ; ' .egu ar Y · - easy ~ * ~ * out of Los Ban~ s and will keep ~-~'LThat the known bondholders, mort · 
dc

1
ty m ec ha nic. price $8.95," and so on. se\'eral of th e bro thers bu sy for gagees, an~ other security holders ownin~ 
3ros. Bi)] J e nmn of Palo Alto FTC charges the so-called special 

0 
~~· f CVP ·· · or holdwg 1 per cent or more of tota. 

' • ~ g · M~ ~-~l?li ~'il - 1\\~, - · ' som-e time. amount ot bonds , mortgages, or other se-
?~ t ren ch<'!r' opera tor, and M. E ,. _pr ice's are actually the r egular ~@ . 9 · U fi gi(p~§ ~~ · curities are-: . (If there are none, so state. ) 

Peterson of Mountain View, as oil- prices, and the claimed savings are Pres. Truman last week si gned ~~ A.o· r:~ . Can. a I' Yvork ~0That the two paragraphs next above, 
er. reported in for the B. Miles fakes: It also has it in for Bond for a n appropriation bill which pro - " giving the names of the owners, stockhqld' 
n-· 410 t h f 1 1 t' ·t · f brics Bureau of R eclamation engineer s ers, and security holders , if any, contain no.t 
l no mas . Ten c . e r on the Sleepy a se Y represen m g cer ·am ·a vi des $60,789,890 for the Central only the list of stockholders and -secun ty 

.. _. Eo!low sev,;er proj ect. as coming from Great Brita in, and Valley Project for the fiscal year a re advertising and bid s will be holders as they appear upon the books of 
"' B t ll f 1 · · t · f · t h one ned, on an add ilion a! eight the company but also, in cases where the 
: .ay en :on , o c -time member, or C mmmg cer am 0 I S S oes \vhich bee:an last July 1. Since July • stockholders or securi ty holder appears npon 

~ mi'les ·of the Delta Mendota Canal , wi t h C. L. Carrithers f01· many are "hand finished." 1 the Interior Department's R ecla- the books of the company as trustee or iq 
t l · C * * -'- open inoa dates October 26. an y other fiducia ry rela tion, the name of th' 

y ea r s, repor ec ll1 on the arri- " mation Bureau has been opera ting person or corporation fo r whom such. trustee 
h t t 1 c 1 On the Friant Kern Canal the · · · · 1 1 1 d t r,ers ca . a . t 1e r een Jrae tract A .man who doesn't know his own I with a_ llowances prov ided u nder ,s actwg, Js gn·e n; a so t Jat t " · sa' . w;! 

' S h 'It C Ashbach & Stee nber g Co. and their paragraphs conta1n statements embracwg ar -
IOL' c U ·z ompan y, mind hasn't missed much. special Congressional resolu t ions. nant 's full knowledge and be)!ef as to the * * * * * * subs have j us t about completed . w eumst•nces and conditions · under which 
l 1 • 

1 ' s I I final cleaning u p chores. stockholders and security holders who do not n!g nwaJ\!S, cn~oo A goo£1 executive is a man who appear upon the books of the compaily "' -,. D ~ - ~ d II' T M Pe ter Kie '.O<i t Sons Co . are really uustees, hold sto'ck and securities in a o -
d C'cles So et ' 11es h c'' ncides ·io-'1t ' ~"1l "i!::?~'iff. 1/"':C /II;l?.n P.. fl_,lf ~ "" fiJ 

The A. G. Raisch Co., of Black e 1 
•• 

111 
·!l e lc 

1 "' ~;;~~ ~~• ~u • ~ ~.~ "-' U ~~ traveling throug h their section al}d pacity other th•n that of a bona e owner; 
I ] ) · I d · 1 · and this affiant h as no reason to bel1eve th at 

Point, wh er e Bro. Bob Russell · is am some•nnes le 'ecu es wrong- On a vis it to the Bay Area to expect to comple te linin g 'opera- any person, association, or corporation has 
foreman on t he widening of the but he decides. address the Management Confer- tions around lhe first of the -year . any interests direct or indirect in the sa id 
s '·toulclers on 101 Highway from * * ~ ence, anti -labor, whip-cracking This will mean th a t this section srockd ~ongs . or other securities than as so 

.. 

state y 1m. V!CTOI' S. SW' ANSON, _ Fi:c harclson B a y . br iruge to Ig nacio, Bennie the · .Bartender pointed Robert N. Denham, e:eneral counsel will have been completed appro;:;- - ' , . 
~ · · · · · -·(Signal:\lre •o"f ·-e-d'i tof: ' brtsrn·ess·· mahil~Eh·"·' ·' 

i.-; coming a long on schetlule .. . . with pride to a sign of his own de- for NLRB and the T-H law, said he imatel y one year a head of sched- qworn to 2 nd sub-scribed before . me this 
The crusher plant at McNear' ;; sign: "Please Don't_Stand Up \Vhen is proud of the administration o£ ule . T;hat is really outtina out the 30th day of September. I949 . ,c. . f. 

- • 
0 MATHE\'(!S. (My commiSSI On exp1res Nmo. 16, 

Fei nt, w her e Bill Ivers is in The Bar Is In Motion." this labor-busting la w. work, but not so good for employ- IY)Z :J SEAL 
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·Eureka-

RAIN RETURNS TO REDVlOO:DS; 
WORK_ SLOWS UfiTIL S I 

Operating Engineers ·local Union No~ 3 
~ 

D_ir:ecJor.y-_:of Officers and 
OTTO E. NEVER and M. W. EDWARDS, 

Business Representatives, Lecal 3 
Business Representatives -

Well, brothers, here in the Redwood Empire we have the 
rainy season. with us again, which brings most work to a 
standstill until spring. Up in Del Norte County, Contractor 
Ed JohNson has finished his realignment and culvert job; also, 
his job for the coHntj/ Re d;lasa few days work with his blade 
for the city a-nd he will probably be thnmgh then until spring. 

OFFICERS 
Local Union Manager.. .............................. .. Victor S. Swanson 
'Presi'denL ............. .. ....................................... Pat Clancy A' slacking of employment has 

· occured in this district with several 
Vice-PresidenL ............................................. H. 0. Foss 

. Recording Secretary .................................... C. F. Matthews 
of our highway jobs bei-ng complet- I· 
ed. Hat:ms Brothers job at ,Raven- ~ 
dale 1s fi mshed. Some of tne men 
ha.ve been transferred to their job I 
.at Weed. 

Financial Secretary ..................................... T. M. Eynon 
Treasurer .................................. : .................. .... P. E. Vandewark 
Conductor ........... : ............................................ E . P. Park 

Macco-M. & ·K. Corp. have shut · Guard ............................................................. Paul Edgecomb 
Trustee .............................................. , ........... , .. Ernest Miller t he jetty job down at Crescent City. w · Th. t 

They were successful, however , i:n -. · ··e·~r . ~
getting the rock contract ·for the . U · · U 

Trustee ....... , ................................ .. ................... J. A. Carahoff 
Trustee ............................................................. A. E. Whitlock 

A. Teichert & Son paving job at Auditor; ................................................ .. .......... Lester M. Collett 
Hornbrook will ' finish in .a nother Dutton dock. They have laid off u B I · • tt two or three weeks. 

~~~~~~~:::::::::::: :: :::::: : :::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: ::: : :: ::::::: : :~· k: ~~~~~: 
· ·· ! : - ~ .: · 1 • • • · McGillivray ConstructiOn Com-

on·e shovel crew and the Manito- n·ton . u· . on EXECUTIVE BOARD woe crew, but will keep most of t he ,. , ., 1 : , l . . : • : : , . ' . , • [· Victor S. Swansm1 Harry Metz pany have finished their pl;'tving job other members busy for. about 30'1 I · ' ., Pat Clancy M. G. Murphy 
b W k -11 Woth t f at Dunsmuir .and have moved out. 1 ~1~:~ ~~a!~eti~u:~~n~~ddle ~fr A;:~.I..i L - ' I ; ~ ':o·tJC :: ·e· -a-r: . Breima;1 and Brown are also I 

H . 0. Foss AI .__Clem 
C. F. Matthews Ed Doran 

C. M. Syar has wound up his 1 • · : " • • near the finishing 'line on their [ 
T. M. Eynon Chester Elliott . 

P. E. Vanderwark resu~fa?ing for the State and is I . (AFL Release) highway job at French Gulch and! 
furmshmg some hpt stutf for Gres" Washington - The National La- will soon be moving to their new I · · OFFICES AND BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES cent City, but should be shut down· · · · -
and gone ·-by October 25th. we·l.bor· Relations Board has ordered job at Auburn. . I 
l;ate to see Brother cu:ly Wil-l two emplo;vers to cease co~rcion There are still a number of jobs 
hams leave; there ne:ver IS a dull- of employees under the gmse of running in this district with many 
moment wheri he's _anound. . . ·the "free speech'' guarantee given Brothers still employed. The rail-Mercer-Fraser fimshed their JOb .. . road relocation at Keswick is still above -Qrick and are abqut done at .employers by the Tatt-Hartley ·Iaw. going with about 30 of our brothers 
Fortuna and Scotia. However, they· The ·Board ruled unariimously employed. This job is,. scheduled to 
do ' keep their . crews busy ·' a few· 'that the wearing o( a union but- be finished about J·anuary 1, 19;50. d k th hUt th · t r The Freder·I.ck . and Watson J'ob ays .a wee roug o e wm e · tim by a worker does not give 
n Odd J'obs at Anderson also promises empl~y-0 · his boss t_he . right to question him Brother Tom Null is doing worl{ b t 

1 
. . t ' 't' ment for a number of brothers for . _ .a ou us muon ac IV! ·ws. with -- his dit~her ~nd als? .l:as a_ Overruling the co'ntention of t·he several months . to ~orne. couple _ of .bndge JObs gomg, one- Standard_ Coosa - Thatcher Co., ·O'f By the tim·e you. read this article, 

neal' :sutler Valley and one west Ridgedale, Tenn., that •becau<>e the N. M: Ball and Son will have their of. Bnceland. . . . · . employee wore a button he had jobs finished both at Hayfork and Brother Lome Conner has had a no · fear of disclosing union . sym- Vina. 
co_uple of cats busy on the new .p.athy,_ the Board's decision said: Everything seems to be going mill at Fortuna. - . "SUBTLE .PRESSURE" along fairly well on the R. B. Guer-John B~rman a_nd S~ns are domg' "This argument loses sight of in job at Cedar Pass witli a lot of 

.. a few dirt"movmg JObs a_round · .the essential .character of the re- rock left to be moved. A little town and have finished their JOb straint involved. The subtle pres- snow and cold weather should not 
at Bull Creek Park. . . sure created by the . interrogation hold up this job to6 much . . John Petersen has been keepmg ·results from the realization of the Malfitimo arid Son are getting all of his 1jgs . bus~- .and from ,what1 interrogated employee . that -his em- well underway. on. their road job I have seen of his work he -II be· .player is concerned with his union five miles west of Susanville. busy, all winter. affiliation or activities and will, There are several · small jobs, as The DI'edge Jupiter is still busy, therefor e, act to the empl_o_yee's well as a number of oridge jobs. t H S I t t II There are also e:ravel plants work-wi ·h ·Brother arry a s Tom s I detriment." ~ l · ffe - f r T ~ Red ~··ng, and are all· pro\tidin_g emp_loy-ma ong ·co-• e o ·.w<::verman In another case, the Joy Silk F · ment for a number of our engi-aison. ~ Mill, of Hat' tsvi1le, S ~ C., was" or- · 

Piombo ·is still moving dirt at dered to bargain with the United neers. 
Orick with George Patterson's cats Textile Workers (AFL) despite the d p J b whenev~r the weather permits. loss . by the union of two represen- Hy ro · ower · o · ·s · 
This job will close as soon as the 1tation elections. By the time this season runs out · rainy weather really sets in. The decision involved the ques- we can report that we have had Goodenough and Syar were sue- .tion of a demand made by the .a good year in this district. And up cessful ·bidders- on the ' first section ·union on the compariy to bargain, to date there has ·been more than _.of the new Eureka Water Dept. and a 28-point questionnaire w'hich three million dollars appropriated I'es.ervoir and are trying to keep employees were requested to fill fo r highwa-y work in this district - t he job going in spite of 'the rain out by the company attorney in for next year. This signifies that · and they are · doing · a pretty good the preparation of a defense of we will have another good year to 

. job of it at present. unfair labor practice charges filed look forward ·to . . 
We would · like to call attention by the union. ~ . If some of the hydro-electric . to · a matter .. of- great importance-to TRICiiY QUESTIONS projects which are now being 

· all members and that is the matt'"r The Textile · Workers, through talked about should get underwa·y protecting your interest in .a viola- -the NLRB, challenged 10 ques- there will be another boom in
tion of a game law or a motor tions. The Board ruled that two Northern California. 
vehicle accident. Before you hil'e were proper and that eight others V·le don't have any information an attorney and spend a lot of constituted unfair labor practice3. as to when the improving job oh money, se.e' your business represen-, The ruling stated that the eight the Dorris Airport will start ; howtative. · He has contacts that . will im.p1·oper questions "were outside ever it will be soon. The same apbe valuable to ypu and you can ' the scope of the issues in the plies to the work that is to be done avail yourself of that service for 

1 
pleadings and exceeded permissible on the Coleman Fis·h Hatchery. the asldng: We have one case in scope in trial _preparation." Again I wish to remind the mind wher.e a member is spending Questions hetd not within the memoers who registered here on a year in jail for a game viola tion I free speech provisions' of the T-H the out of work -list, when acceptwhen 1':\e could have been placed Act were : ing employment in other districts on probation and been working. (1) Did you cast your vote at or changing their address to please Not only that, but he paid his at- the election solely accor ding to drop us a card so that their name 

l\iAIN· OFFICE 
474 Valencia Street 
San Francisco 3, Calif, 
Phone: HEmlock 1-1568. 

OA·KLAND, Califm·nia 
1444 Webster Street 
Phone: TWinoaks 3-2120 

STOCKTON, California 
-805 East Weber Avenue 
Phone : Stockton .9-9793 

EUREKA, California 
115 Fifth Str'eet 
Phone: Eurel,{a 452 

FRESNO, California 
1035 Broadway 
Phone: Fresno 3-1368 

l\iARY.SVILLE, ·Califomia 
321 E Street' 
Phone: MaPysville 2030 

REDDING, Califo1'hia 
1508. Tehama Street 
Phone: Redding 159 

' RENO; Nevada 
Lunsford Building 

~ 129 North Center Street 
· Phone: Reno 2-2673 

SACRAMENTO, California 
Labor Temple, 8th & I Sts. 
Phone: Gilbert 3-7304 

SALT LA!iE CITY, utah 
1969 S. Main ·street 
Phone: Salt Lake 8-8551 

SAN JOSE, California 
40 N. Morrison Street 
Phone: CYpress 3-0626 

SAN RAFAEL,~ California 
Office: No. 9 Painters Bldg. 
701 Mission Avenue 
Phone: San Rafael 4616 

UKIAH, California 
750 South State Street 
Phone: Ukiah 478-W 

HAWAIIAN BRANCH 
214 McCandless Building 
Honolulu 16, T. H. 
Phone: Honolulu 6-5418 torney $500.00. yoi.1r personal view concerning can be taJ,en off the out .of work I 

If you do not rece ive your wages whether you desire the union to list. * * * l.il\ ·b~. or if you have an acciden:t claim r epresent you and without - any y ~ · · before the Industrial A c c i de n t fear or threats after your job and t1 · · t-b ~ California's five-an d"a-h a If Commissron, see your business rep- 'future with the company and ~~~·-'ij· . · · .U~d;.- !_. ~- · - -~ 110>. __ ;:; . ' ""' month lobster fishing se.ason opens resentative'. . without being influenced in any W · October 1, reminds the Division of e expect to have a report _t o reslJect by promises of future ben- c 
· ' !!"' R f .!§, Fish and Game . . make on next year's constructiOn efits by the company ? ~~~f.~ ,.ur . ; ft·~ 8'~ Licensed sport and . commercial work in the next issue of the News. · (2) Did you consider that these ~ IW~'i~ Mo VWl ~ 

_ The lumber busine-ss has -leveled speeches -or the stat'ements . and Washington . .:_ A Senate com- fishermen 'may · take any t~um~~~ off, for the time being .at least. •notices posted ori. the bulletin merce subcommittee September_ 20 of t~e ~rustac:ans m~re an _ The price is fair · and the mar~et I board were threats or promises of finished hearings on a · House-;ap- ,and \6 ~nches m .length. _J;'he for is mildly str.ol'\g:. The :only thmg benefit to influence your vote proved bill requiring . !q.beling of n}_er 16-mch maximu~ SIZe regu-, : lacking is the working conditions ao-ainst the union? fur garments, after ·opponents of lation ha_s been abolished by the . of the employees and their insecu- . b(3) :<.Vhat do;'yo.u consider to.'be the measure denied. there is wide- State legislature. .. . . rity in knowing 'what wages they the· .purpose of . signing the uni6:1 [ spread .fakery in retailers~ claims Traps . o_r other I?etnods wluch are going to · receive and for how .card? . - about fur coats. do not 111Jure_ or _l~Ill lobsters are long- they will sta;y· there. In -many · (4) . Did you consider yourself a· . The bill, H. R. 5187, would · re- .per:nitte.~ - i~ c~ntral an<;l sout~e~ .case~, .. a man's wages have been member· of the·· union wh'en you quire manufacturers of .fur f;ar - Califorma distncts 17, 1_8, 19, 0 ' cut and he ~new nothing of it signed the .card? ments to put - a . label on each ar- an~ 2~ _south of .Catah~a Islan_d. . until he receiv_ed . his che<;k . two (5) At the · time you signed·· the ticle stating the name of the ani:. Skm d1vmg for .lobsters IS legal m .weeks · later. When we get · this card did you . p_ay &n·y .fee money mal used, and stating that it is all ocean waters until the.,_season · northern · country · organized; we for m embership or · other .dues in bleached, dyed,· made of pieces or· ends March 15. · will give these _men the protection the union? · • ··scraps and contains · reused fur, if' * * -* · a nd ,security tha't they· need and (6) Did you agree to tt1e fi.tture any of these is a -fact. -Politician: ''Did your paper· .say: · deserve. payment of -initiation membership T·he Federal Trade Commission; I wa~ a liar _and a scoundrel·?" 

BUSINESS ·REPRESENTATIVEE 
Pat Clancy · 
P ; E. Vandewark 
Harry Me.tz 
Chester Elliott (·Peninsula ) 
A:! Boardman 

(Technical Eng.ineers) 

AI Clem, Business Rep. 
T . D. Brys01i, Business Rep. 

(Dredgemen) 
Chas. Dees, Business Rep. 

Ed Doran,- Business Rep. 
'Franlt ·Lawrence, Busfness Rep. 

Otto Never, Business Rep. 
l\I. W. Edwards, Business Rep. 

H. T. Petersen, Business Rep. 
G. L. Moore, Business Rep. 

L . . l\f. Oollett, . Business Rep. 
Wm. C. Waack, Busii1ess Rep. 

E. A. Hester, Business Rep. 

H. L. Spence, Business Rep. 

Ed Pad•s, Business Rep. 
H. S. Clark, Business Rep. 

Renny ~urroughs, Business R ep. 
L. C. Solari, Business Rep. 
c. R. Van Winkle, Business R ep. 

M. G. i\'Iurphy, Business Rep. 
Joe Riley, Business Rep. 

H. 0. Foss, Business Rep. 

Glenn Dobyns, Business Rep. 

J. I{. \Vaiwaiole, Business Rep. 

While we must aim at providing 
the best health services for · all. ou·r 
people r egardless of economic con
ditions or place of resi~en<;~ ... i t js 
·unlikely that we _· can· attain · such 
a desirable a'im ' ov,ernight by one 
law. It a p p ears 'probable that 
health insurance, like unempl'oy
ment insurance; will begin with 
those getting wag'es and salaries 
and their dependents. For the de
pendents it may be limited at first 
to surgical, hospital, and materna] 
care, supplemented by preventive 
medical care for· children through 
school health programs. For th~ . 
wage earners covered it may_ 'be 
limited at first to medical, surgical, 
and hospital '. care connected with 
disability serious enough to prevedt 
a man from working. 

* * * . We had a letter from some of or other fees to th~ unio~? · charged by law with protecting the Editor: "It did not." ' our boys .who ·are working for Fruit (7) Did you terminate your con- public from false a ,d v e ·r tis in g -Politician : "WelJ, some' paper in Steel manufacturers of the · Growers Lumber Co. They state nection with the union at any claims, told the· committee that this t.own said so." United States all adhere to the . th_at ·· they ·would like to see the t~!l}~ .}\f·~~!-' YQl.\~ ~igl'led ,the,,ca,rp_;_ . , the_1~e_, .are 40"og<;l .. names _ under Edito:r.: "It may ,:have .~een. : Olir . same•·:high <' staJ:xdards ~wf physica·i , Engineers ~orhe ',, i.r;,· . .'·ttier e ·an<;l or- ' (8) If so for· what reason did whiCh fur coat dealers pass off ·C0111petitor .down .the . stieet. We and chemical · composition of str lJ.C · ' · · · t t l " tm~al steel. 
ganize the place: . you terminate? coats· made of rabbit skins. -never prm s a e news. 



Ten 

h 
Getting Around 

the Jobs 
Work in this area is pegging 

along at the usual pace, with the 

out-of-work list holding at approx

imately 130. At this time, as dur

ing the past months, a consider

able amount of local activity has 

been headlined by the work on the 

, sewage disposal program and im

provement of the local water sys
tem. John S. Longwell, chief en 
gineer and general manager 0f 
t he East Bay Municipal Utility 
District, r ecently announced the 
award of $185,349 in contracts for· 
additions to the water system. 

McGuire & Hester were awarded 
a contract for construction of a 
30-inch steel pipeline, to run 7,375 
fee t, from Fourth Ave. and East 
11th St. to 20th Ave. and Foothill 
Blvd. This new transmission main 
w ill replace a 24-inch sheet iron 
pipeline installed in 1916. High 
maintenance costs on this line and 
t he need for additional capacity 
ir. t he area make it necessary to 
constrnct the new pipeline at this 
t-ime . 

0. A. F egelberg received a $71,-
995 contract to construct a 30-inch 
steel pipeline from 59th and Genoa· 
S ts. to Stanford and Hollis Sts. in 
E meryville. This is a continuation 
oi the 59th St. aqueduct now be
ing constructed between the west 
portal of Uie Claremont tunnel, at 
the upper end of Chabot Road, and 
Genoa St. at 59th St. 

The purpose of this pipeline is 
to increase the a mount of Mokel
umne water flowing into the aque
duct and ceritral zones of the lo
cal distribution system. This wa
ter, which has been filtered at 
the Orinda plant, will enter the 
n ew line directly from the Clare
mont tunnel, and from there will 
be directed into the distribution 
system along the route of the 59th 
St. aqueduct, a distance of three 
miles. 

Both of these projects are sched
uled for completion after the first 
of the year. They are part of the 
Utility District's program of re
habilitation and expansion, which 
will cover p. 10-year period. 

Sewage Project 
Work on the Oakland sewage 

disposal system is progressing well. 
Stolte and United, who are con
structing the first two-mile section 
of the nor th interceptor, have an
other two n1onths of work on the 
open trench, but expect it will be 
well into the spring before the 
t unnel work is completed. There 
are a pproximately 35 Engineers on 
this job at the present time. Ben 
C. Gerwick and George Pollock 
are now working on their contract, 
which consists of placing 9,000 feet 
of t he outfall sewer line. This 
portion of the wor k is on dry land 
a nd the remaining 6,000 feet oi 
the line, which is to be under the 
bay, is being con t racted by Healy
T ibbitts, who have one derrick 
barge working on the job at pres
ent. 

Lee Immel Co. is busy on the 
w idening and improving of Bar
rett Ave ., between 23rd and 29th 
Sts., in Richmond. They have six 
Engineers employed on this work 
and an additional four are work
ing in Berkeley, w here the com
pany has the contract · for improve
m ent on Colusa Ave. 

Many of the b1;others keep pret
ty busy on various small contracts. 
Antioch Building Materials fur
nishes some employment and Asta 
Construction Co. has several mem
bers working on street jobs in and 
around Antioch . Out in El Cerrito, 
a bout six members are worldng 
for Fessenden and Cook, who are 
engaged in several small housing 
contracts in the Richmond area. 

Pa-cific Pipeline and Engineers 
are installing a 20 and 24-inch ga~ 
main w hich will provide feeder 
and discharge Jines for the PG&E 
gas holder .in Richmond. This com
pany also is winding up a small 
job for Coast Counties Gas and 
Electric in Contra Costa County. 
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t • an ffic kl 
By AL CLEM, T. ft. BRYSON and CHARLES DEES, :Business Representa 'tives, Local 3 

freeway 
1 

tions will continue under the guid -[ conditions were ideal. They fi.e-v<.r 
ance of Bill Bush. q,uring the day only and at night 

Gallagher & Burke are finishing ___ were able to go sightseeing. Took 

ur. on the East 12th S t. Freewa·y I Olympian Dredging Co. has a three da~'s to make the trip, and 

job. The completion of this road short job at Sacramento. They one stopover found them in Rome 
where he celebrated his birthday. 

will speed up the movement of I. plan on putting the Palmer to Bro. Price was sick for nearly a 

12u463 Dropped 
At Navy Bases 
ID Cat & WashG traffic in the highly congested area I work on this operation and mo3t month while on the job but says 

between 14th and Fruitvale Ave3.' of the crew is already lined up. I he got excellent medical attention 

Fredrickson & Watson have fin- The Army Engineers have run and one week of vacation in which Civilian personnel. reductions at 

ished pouring concrete on their out of mane~ for the levee work I to recuperate.. During this time I industrial establishments under the 

job from Seminary to 98th Ave. or.. the. Hastmgs tract and have I he. to?k a tnp to Baghdad and Department of National Defense 

and this section is now open. The pulled m the Neptune. The Mon- Tnpol! .. .. A most pleasant way as announced by Secretary of Na-

City Engineer reports that the sec-~ arch is still working on Potato ' to convalesce, we must say! tiona! Defense Louis Johnson on 

tion between Fruitvale Ave. and Slough at Bollmg Island. --- August 25 are shown below. First 

High St. will be ready for bids 1 Simpson Bros. dredge California Bro. Clair Ammerman, formerly column gives total employed July 

within the next 30 to 60 days. I is working on McDonald Island employed by Stahl and Shattuck, 31, 1949; second column shows the 

With the completion of this con- Associated dredging has two has branched out for himself. He · proposed ceiling employment, and 

tract there will be a high-speed dredges working at present. The is operating the Mobile station at third column shows the net reduc
auxiliary freeway from 14th Ave. I No. 1 is in Dutch Slough and the MacArthur and Park Blvds., and tion. 
through to 98th Ave. No. 4 on Ryder Island. any Engineer dropping in will find CALIFORNIA 

On the main freeway, Fredrick- Hydraulic Dredging Co. is going himself especially welcome. Mare Island Naval 
son &. Watson have the concrete right along with its Napa River --- Shipyard, Vallejo 9,714 9,503 

Naval Shipyard, 
poured between 50th and 105th job. They -a re dredging on a bend We extend condolences to the San Francisco 6,840 6,430 
Aves. and they now are doing the of the river directly above the family of Bro. Theodore Bardoli, Naval Air Station, 

Alameda 8, 302 ? , 97 4 
cement work on the overpasses. railroad bridge. This realignment who died October 6 following :1 Naval Air Station, Mol-
There is still a considerable \Yill make it possible for larger long illriess. Ted was a native of lett Field plus VR44 1,520 656 

· Naval Ordnance Test 
amount of work to be done on the vessels to travel further upstream. Oakland and had been an active Station, Inyokern 4,868 
access roads and on the separa- member of this union for several Construction Battalion 

Cntr., Port Hueneme 2,541 
tions. This, along with the clean·-, , years. Naval Supply Depot, 

up work, will take some time to What· the --- San Pedro · Naval Shipyard, 
complete. Bro. Elmer Hansen is working Long Beach 

829 

5,800 
Johnson, Drake & Piper are pro- h hard these days trying to develo;J Naval Receiving Sta-

B t A tion, Long Beach 522 
gressing well on their High St. ro ers re the talent for a Dutch Band i.n Marine Corps Air Sta-
separation job on the freeway. his home. He is training his three tion, El Toro, 

Santa Ana 2,056 
This has been an especially diffi- Do; n g oldest children, aged 8, 7 and G, Ammunition and Net 
cult job due to traffic congestion. i to toot the horn; but sometimes, Depot, Seal Beach 376 

Naval Air Station, 
Aside from automobiles, they have he says, it's a bit discouraging. San Diego 8,412 
to allow for two main line rail- The many friends of Bro. George And then too, it will be some time Naval Auxiliarv Air 

I Station, San Diego 170 
roads and several sets of sp.ur Germain will be pleased to hear before the remainder of his fam- Industrial Deot., Naval 
tracks ~,,hich service the many in- ~' that he was marri.ed August 5, .in ily, aged 5, 4 and 3, will be able Station , San Diego 1,476 

G t ff · 1 H El Electronics Laboratory, 
dustrial plants in the neighbor- Reno. The ermams now a r e !Iv- o toot e ect!Ve y. owever, - Pt. Lorna, San Diego 1,109 
hood. I ing in Berkeley. mer is an old hand at bands, hav- - -

--- Another newlywed is Bro. C. A. ing played with the 15th Infantry WASHi~d}tN 54
·
535 

Tarman and Bechtel recently Byers, who was married Sept. 17. for a number of years, and he Naval Supply Depot, 
started work on a 300-unit housing We wish to extend best wishes can't get it out of his system. HC' Seattle and Tacoma 

699 
project off Niles Road, between to both these couples. says if any of the members are N~leAmmunition De-
Hayward and Decato. They are interested in music "strictly for pot, Bangor 638 

Th f d th h I 'd " Nava!'Torpedo Station, 
finishing work ·on their Jackson St. e past months seems to have un an on e oom-pa -pa 1 SI e, Keyport 337 
job and the present crew will go · been especially rough on Engi- give him a ring at ANdover 1-7939 Naval Air Station, 

onto the new job. neers, judging · from fhe array of and maybe they can get somethi:pg N~;~r~ration, Tacoma 
1 · 5~~ 

crutches, bruises and bandages we started in the way of a good old- Naval Supply Depot, 
have seen passing through the hall. fashioned moosic-makin' organiza- Spokane 486 
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--Realignment of Highway 50 out 

oi' Livermore is progressing very 
well, with Harms and Ball pouring 
the concrete on Keeble's portion 
of the job. Biasotti is handling the 
grading on the east end of the 
job and . it is expected that this sec
tion will be ready for concrete as 
soon as the first is complete. 

Among the ' injured is Bro. Tom- tion! TOTALS 4,271 2,391 1,404 

my Moore, who suffered a severe * * * T"1:8rll~TE 58.806 45.887 12.463 
knee injury when a roller he was • * * * 
cranking kicked him. In the hos- ~1 000 000 D~m:ag4 Snnt ( ~~ o · 

pita! for nearly a month, he now "'& I , • u u ~ llU arson l'iOmmation 
~~n~~le to get around "after a fash- f~~~ ~~~~~~;yi!:~~~t;~~n- Appr~ved by Senate 

Bro. Stan Garber, who had his busting provision of the Taft-Hart- Washmg-ton.- The Se~ate con-
foot badly crushed in a cat acci- ley law, the J. C. Penney Co. firmed by 45 to 25 President Tru

dent this summer, is still laid up. brought a $1,000,000 damage suit man's. n~mination of John Carson, 

He will have to go back to the here against Locals 804, 807 and of Michigan, to be a mei?b.er of 
hospital for further treatment and Joint Council 16 of the AFL's In- the Federal Trade CommissiOn. 

Clements & Co. recently were 
awarded a contract for the seal-
coating of Jarvis Road between 
the Alvarado-Centerville Road and 
Dumbarton Highway near New
ark. This company also is doing 
the asphalt work on Thornton Ave. 
from Centerville to the Dumbarton 

it will be some time before he ·can · 
ternational Brotherhood of Team- Republicans bucked the nomma-

work again. sters. tion because of Mr. Carson's sym-
Then there is Bro. "Tiny" Laux, 

The company, which operates pathetic views tovvard cooperatives 
who is carrying his dainty right H 

1,602 retail stores,' charged the and public power projects. e vvas 
hand swathed in bandages. . . . d 

union with violating the Taft- backed by the American Fe era-
Something about a can of gas. . . . 1 Highway. Hartley Act in trying to "compel" tion of Labor ahd other abor 
Anyway, even with extensive sec-
ond degree burns, "Tiny" figures the company to enter "an unlaw- groups. 

"Bevatron" he got off pretty lucky. ful backdoor or collusive labor ,---------------,1 
Bro. W. G. Martin is confined contract." Ariss-Knapp; subcontractor on 

the excavation for the Bevatron 
Building at the University of Cali
fornia, has been experiencing con
siderable difficulty on the job. The 
work of removing 30,000 yards of 
dirt has been hampered by several 
slides, but they have just about 
whipped the problem by the use 

to the Alameda Hospital with The suit charged that the union, 
severe back injuries received while in seeking to force recognition of 
doing repair work on a boom cat. Local 804 as exclusive bargaining 
Seems the boom slipped and fell agent for 915 warehouse personnel, 
on him as he worked beneath It. had induced employes of Motor 

We sincerely hope all these fel- Haulage Company; Inc., which han
lows will be fully recovered soon. dies deliveries for the Penney com

pany, to engage in a strike. 

of cribbing. They have four shov- By this time most of the broth
els and four cats working at this ers in the Bay Area know that 
time and estimate the work is Bro. AI Clem is in the hospital re
about three-fourths complete. Pa- covering from a heart attack. We 
cific Coast Builders has the prime are glad to be able to say he is 
contract, with J . H. Fitzmaurice improving, but it still is too early 
subbing the concrete work. 1 to say when he will be able ·to be 

- - - I back on the job. He asked us to 
Indications are that work on th~ thank all you fellows who have 

first section on the Mountain Blvd. sent letters and called in his be
Freeway will be started within the half. During his absence Bro. Bar
next few months. The Highway ry Metz will be working in the 
District Engineer reports the right- Oakland office. 
of-way has b'een secured and bids 
will be called for around Dec. 1 
for the first two miles. The road 
ultimately will run from the 
Broadway Tunnel through to San 
Leandro. 

Out in Walnut Creek, the Charles 
Hughes Co., Walnut Creek Aggre-
gates, and the Walnut Creek Feed 
and 'Fuel are all running full blas t 
furnishing aggregates for various 
local jobs. 

Congratulations to the follow
ing: Bro. and Mrs. Renius Owem 
on the arrival of their third son; 
Bro. and Mrs. John Preddy, who 
have . a new daughter; and Bro. 
and Mrs. Louie Levine, whose first 
son arrived just as we were going 
to press! 

From Arahia 
Bro. Charlie Kitzmiller returned 

recently from the Bechtel job in 
Mr. Smith, who has been gen- Arabia. He was working on the 

era! manager of maintenance op- .

1 

Persian Gulf and says he liked it 
erations for the Fluor Corporation fine. Seems the weather didn't 
at Union Oi l, has been transferred J bother him to any extent, and the 
t'l Chicago. Mr. Bill Bush will be good food agreed with him. 
in charge of this department. We I Bro. R. M. Price just got in 
aE wish "Smitty" ·every success from Arabia-on the 9th ·of Octo
in his new position and feel sure' ber. Made the trip in Bechtel'' 
that our present amicable rela-1 plane, the "Camel," and he say:; 

* * .. 
Our union halls s h o u I d have 

speaker systems that would amplify 
the orators' ideas as well as their 
voices. 

v••···-················1 

I WELDING MACHINES 
FOR RENT 

~ PORTABLE ARC AND GAS 

I £.:.::::~;:::. 
I In the Shop or on the Job 

I WIL~a;Na;;~~:~A~;~;ICE 325-7t'h Street, Oakland, Calif. 

1 Phone GLencou:t -1~6~2~ • • • • oA 

BAY EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 

• MANITOWOC CRANES 
AND SHOVELS 

• For Sale or Rent 
0 

LAndscape 5-2 190 
3254 Eastshore Highway 

Richmond 

MORRISON ~KNUDSEN 
COMPANY, INC. 

CONTRACTORS AND 
ENGINEERS 

411-W. Fifth Sfr. 
los Angeles, Calif. 

CALIFORNIA TRACTOR 
& EQUIPMENT, ~ORP. 

POWER . EQUIPMENT 
Rebuilt • Ready to Work 

TVi7inoaks 3-5824 

24th and Cypress 
Oaldand, Calif. 

McGUIRE ~~ HESTER 

General Contractors 
TR.in.idad 2-7G'76 

796-66th Avenue 
Oakland, Calif. 
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Compiled By P. _E . _vandewark surf. exist. .pavement on west l anes SEPTElHBER 20, 1949 SAN RAFAEL: Contract award- Market Stree.t, San. Francisco, S98, ~ 

with-· plantmix surf., betw. 0.5 mi. NAPA: Contract awarded to lA. ed .to .Pacific Pumps, Inc., 5715 ed . to Olympian Dredging Co. , 525 
SEPTEM-BER -12, 1949 · s. of Taugus & Rt. 10, TULARE G. Raisch, 2048 Market St., San Bicket St. Huntington Park, for 930 f.or : dr~dgil]-g Sacramento Riv~r 
; CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con~ COUNTY. Frai1cisco $16,939 for grade, _drain; corist. compressor ·station for 6,- betw. "l\1" St. Bridge & "Y" St. 
t raCt awarded to Silver State . SACRAMENTO: Contract. award- surf. et c. in Coombs Street from 000,000 cu. .ft. underground gas ]}end. in American .River to "J" St. 
-Canst. Co., . Fallon, - Nevada; $210,- ed to M. J. Ruddy !!z- Son, 922, "J" Aash to County Road. storage resvr, at San Rafael. Bridge. 
980 for 10.365 mi . . grade, drain, st. Mode,:;to, $97,454 . for 4,4 mi. PROVO, UTAH : Contr:act award- .HOLLISTER: Contract awarded . SPARKS, NEVADA : Contract 
~urf., p(ll'. of . St~te H(ghway Sys- excav. ,& _backfill border trenches 

1 
ed to qrafe -Calla~an ~Const. Co., t~ Co.oper. Bessemer Corp., 29 Pine awarded to Isbell Canst. Co., P. 0 . ·· 

tern- in: Aultman St.-, Ely, -from 1st with import. subbase matl., place 714 West Olympic J?lvd. Los Ang- St. San Francisco, for canst. com: · Box 2351 Reno, Nevada, $23,969 
t o 11th St. & Alsom from ~4 mi. untreat. rock base over. exist. surf. eles, $4,379 for canst. Duchesne pressor station for a gas storage for 17,500 sq. yd. paving in District' 
N; <if East E ly, N . City d imits to & new borders, surf. & apply seal- diyers, dam & sluice.way; & Du- container at Hollister. No. 15. 
McGill, WHITE, P INE COUNTY. coat to central portion, & const. chesne -tunnel & intake; Provo SAN .FRANCISCO: C .on t r act SAUSALITO: Contract awarded-

MARTINEZ: Contract ·· awarded shoulders · froni matFfrom border River Porject.. awarded to Fred T. Fairey, 1874- to Frank M. C;·ane, 4· Banker, 
Ukiah, & F. C. Brunelli, 264 Clem
entina, S. F., $374,640 for Marin
ship Sch. 

to · John Delphia, Box 313, Patter- trench excav., betw. · San Luis . CONCORD: Contract awarded to .25th .. Avenue, San Francisoo, $36,
son, .$25,563 for -1.44 mL clear & Creek &· Highline ·Cana~ (For.), in McGuire & Hester, 796-::-66th Ave- 060 for install 12 inch water mains 
grub, grade, drain .,& surf. Co. Road MERCED ·coUNTY. nue: Oakl\'nd, _$177,865 for canst. in Calgary, _S~wye_r, & .Lel~nd. Ave-
E . 37 (Vasco Rd.), Sta. 255 to pta. SACRAM-ENTO: Contract award- intercept. .& outfall sewers .for the nues, . fro·m __ Geneva to Delta, under s -EPTEMBER 29; 1949 
331 - CONTRA COSTA COUNTY. ed to J. P. · Brennan, Zeis · Bldg., City of Concord. I W:D. N m· 523. · MODESTO: Contracts awarded 

s'AN JOSE : Co.ntracts awaded and M. vV. Brovvn, Box 22, Red- . SAN l1.1ATEO: Contr~·ct awarded SEPTEMBER 23 1949 as follow to excav. , surf. etc. 
to Alken Bros. 993. D~lmas Avenue 'ding, $225,310 for 2.3 mi. grade to L. c . Smith, 1st & Railroad, San 'sALT LAKE ciTY UTAH: Con- WASHINGTON ST., Maze Blvd. 
San J ose; $15,191 (R.c: unde~·pass, b~tw. North Fork of American l\~ateo $2,295 for grade -Beresford tra~t awarded to v./ w. Clyde & to "I" St., & 1st st., washington to 
near Mountain .Vtew, Dist V, qn River & . 2.3 mi. easterly, in Park Baseball Field. Co., Sprlngville, Utah, $462,906 for nH" St : To Standard Materials co:, 

.Hwy. 101 ,at Calder(ln Ave;) & to PLACER COUJ'JTY. SANTA ROSA: Contract awarded 22.163 ~i. gra(le, .drain, etc:, U. S. 1411-9th Street, Modesto, $13,361 
Le·w Jones Canst. Co., 150 N. 28th SACRAMENTO: Contract-award- to Chester & Robbins, 6485 Red- No. 91, between Scipio & Levan, JOHNSON ST., Jones St. to Mor

_st. , san Jose, $59,982 for . CR.C~ ed to A. Teichert & Son, Inc., wood Hwy. Santa Rqsa, $9,145 for JUAN & MILLARD COUNTIES . . ris Avenue : To- Munn & Perkins, 
. bridg~ on Carr-den Road over L os 1846-37th St. Sacramento, $49,5"(8 canst. 4,900 lft. fence; dismantle SAN QUENTIN: Contract award- 316 River Road, Modesto, $1G;379. 
Gatos Creek, & a reinf .. de~k over for 0.3 ~i. grade & plantmix surf . . old beac(ln & install new one; ed to A. G. Raisch , Co., -P. 0,. Box SEPTEMBER 30, 1949 

.. Kirk Ditch, D.ists. IV & Vl; SANTA in Stockton on Charter Way, betw. const. flood Ughts, landscape & 458, San Rafael, $7,367 for 'const. SACRAMENTO: Contract award-
8 LARA COUNTY~ . French <:;a111p Tur:npike & El Do~ conc.· work at Sonoma County Air- surf. on parking area at San ed · to ·caputo & Kee.ble, -Rt i, Box 

SACRAMENTO; Contrp.ct ,award- ra~o :;it. SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY. port. Quentin St. Prison. 397, San Jose, $68,639 for 0.7 _mi. 
-· ed t~ A.· Teichert · & Son- Inc., 1g46_ SACRAMENTO: Contract award- SALINAS: Contract awarded to · CHICO: Contract awarded to N. grade & surf. with pltmx. surf. on 

::nth Str:eet, " Sacr:amento, . $45,885 ed to A. Teichert' & Son., 1846- E. J . Donahue, 355 E. '\Y-Iarket St., R. Jessee, Rt 4, Box 224, Chico, import. b~se mat!. betw. 0 .3 ~mi. S. 
for const. vitr. se.vvers in J;3ohem- 37th .St. Sacramento, $66,Q40 for Salinas, $2,2;10 for surf. Pajaro St., !.$4;803 for drill & test \~ater well, of Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga; & 
· . V;ll ·D· . t . ·t SACRAl\'IEN 7.3 mi. plantmix surf. over exist. betwe~n Katherine Avenue & Mon- · C.h. ico St. Colleg-e. · 1 mi. ~ s., in SANTA CLARA Jan :I age . 1s nc , · -. - . . 
· . - pave. betw . . Nicol\J,US Bridge & tet:ey Park I')fo. 1. SEP.TE%~ER 26, 1949 COUNTY. ;TO C()UNTY. . . . . . 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award~ ~udor Road, in· SUTTER COUNTY. SAN MATEO: Contract awarded MARTINEZ: Contract awarded SACRAMENTO: Contract awHrd~ 
.ed . to . Carden : & Cox, · 121 Pend~r- SEPTEMBER .16, 1949 to L.. C. Smith, 1st & Railroad, San to Lee J. Iml).'l ~ l, P . 0 . Box 175, ed t o Capulto & Keeble, Rt. J?ox 
gqst St., Woodland, $22,236 for CARSON CITY, NEVADA: _Con- Mateo, $8,940 for 1,500 T P.ltmx. San Pablo, $17,778 for reconst. por. 397, San Jose, $476,581 for c-onst. 
grade, & surf. Power Inn Road, tract awarded to Silver State Canst. surf. on Burlingham Avenue, War - of Co. Rd. A-20, between Rds. A-12 a struc. steel beam bridge on reinf. 
.betw. ·Lemon Hill & Florin, SAC- ·co., FaHon, Nevada, $214,969 .for ren .Road, Santa Inez Avenue & & A-10, El ,Sobrante, CONTRA cone. piers & abuts. ·on tbr. piles; 
RAiviENTO COUNTY. 9,79 mi. const. portion of State No:rth Grant Street. COSTA COUNTY. & 0.9 mi. grade & surf. with pltmx. 

t 1 - · t f SACRAMENTO·. Contract award- SAN JOSE C t t · d d t f b b t w · t SACRAMENTO: Contract award- Hwy. Sys., be ·w. mi. eas o : on rae a war e .o sur . on. cr. run a-se, e w. · a-. 
F I & H · LYON & ed to Weidmer Canst. Co. , 534- C rl N S s · C P 0 Eo so11 ·11 ~ct & 1st St "'a·ts-!1 ed to Central Valley_ Pipelines Inc., · <ern ey . "azen, 111 I. a . wen on o., . . x VI e J . . . , vv u -

2416· Sutterville Road, Sacramento, CHURCHILL COUNTIES. 20th St. Oakland, $51,500 for const. 558, San Jose, $72,700 for widen ville, in MONTEREY & SANTA 
._$19,9;1.4 for canst. vitr . . sewers in EUREKA : Contract · awarded to two Hwys., cone. brdgs. across Meridian Rd. Bridge over Los Gatos CRUZ COUNTIES. 
Can~ellia P.ark district. C. M. Syar, Box 1431 Vallejo, & Grindstone Creek & Clark's Creek, Creek, SANTA CLARA COUNTY _- SALINAS: Contracts awarded as 

Goodenough Canst Co Inc 2060 5.9 mi. No . of Elk Creek P. 0 . & OGDEN, UTAH: Contract' rec" follow : 
SE:::!r::~; 13(;0~;t~:ct awarded N. Wilson Way, Stockt~n, $l59,844 2.3 mi. So. of Fruto, GLENN ommended to Floyd S. Whiting, (1) To Chas. L. Harney,- Inc., 575 

( ) f t 20 ·1ro gal COUNTY. . Salt Lake City, Utah, $226,640 for · Berry St., San Francisco, $1',919 
to John Pestana, 16411 E . . 14th cone. ' ·or cons· mi 

1 
n · SACRAMENTO·. Co11tract award- c· on_st-. 7.830 rn1·. gr·aa'e & st,_rf. , f d d ·- & ' · Ph r· · $12116 for' cone. or gunite raw water r~svr . - or gra e, ram sun. on e ps. 

Street, San Lean dro, , · ... ed - to Barrett g_ H!.lp ,and Penr·y s · c F L N t . 1 F (2) T F I C · OAKLAN:P: Contract awarded to '"' a ey1er- ove · on a wna- orest o ay mprovement ·o., 
canst. storm sewers on "C" St. G. eorge & Son·, 9l8 Harrison St. · 
Hayward, a Cash Job . Martin. Murphy, Rte. 2, Box 894, Highway in Fishlake National For- Phelan Bldg., San Francisco, $2,684 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award- Oak Road, Walnut creek, $40,338 San Francisco, $674,446 for canst. est, MILLARD AND SEVIER for A: C. pave on E xcelsior Avenue. 
to -LeFever & Bing, 912~47th St.- for canst. Unit ~o. 2, S~h . & 9th a 500,000 bu. cap. bulk storage COUNTIES. (3) To Chas: L. Harney; Inc., 

... Sacrarr:;erl'i:o, $38;659 for .0.5 mi. Ave. Sew. Separat,on ProJ._m East grain elevator, incl. excav., pile SEPTEMBER 27, 1949 575 Berry• St., San Francisco, $3,-
g:rade. & apply bitum. sur f. t reat-.. 1?th ,St., 6th Ave.,_&. F.o.otbill.Blvd. foundation'!, bins, etc. VISALIA: Contract avvarded to 352 for replace b1;ick center 'on 
~ c t d d REDWOOD CITY: Con t.r act B S Ilff Eld 2355 v · · · c::t D ' · d st · b t B d & canst. reinf. cone. gird. bridge P.IEDl\_'IONT: ontrac s . awm' e . . •J.C erry, 1rgm1a ~ ., !VISa ero · ., e ween roa v.;ay 
across -Little Fine Gold Creek, 71;,; to Independent Con~t. Co., 741- award~d to L. C. Smith, 1st & Berkeley, $15,531 foi· recons.t. exist. & Vallejo. · 

50th Ave. Oakland, , $9,225 <Grand) B.ailroad, San Mateo, $2,1_42 for bridge ,across kaw~ah River, 2 · Mi. (4) To Chas. L. .Harney, Inc., 
mi. Noc of O'Neals in .MADERA $44,;is8 (Qaklandl, .& to GaJ~egher canst. vitrified .sewers in 3d Ave- northeast of Three Rivers, TU- 575 Berry St., San Francisco, $1,-
CmJNT:Y. & J3m:I<, >3.:io4 ·Higl1 st. Oakiand, nue from Fa-ir Oaks Ave. norther- LARE, COUNTY. · · 730 · for asph. cone. pave ·on Galves 

_SEPTEMBER 14, 1949 $23,806 (LaSalle), f_org._ra_ d-e . __ & s_urf . .ly, .& to a pt. opposite Lot 1, Block· VISALIA: Contract awarded to St., between 3rd. St. & 143 feet 
·R. ED·· wbob · c.ITY: contract - 2Ll N h F · s b · · , ··· · .on Gl:and Ave., from -South City ~ . . ort ' air Oaks ' u d!V., _&I L. c. crark, 422 Park Avenue, Westerly . 

. aw:uded to Harve:Y C(lnn~r, Bqx Limits to Cambr.idge Ave.; on .. Oak- in an existing eaSE;!ment from said Visalia $11.,550 for canst. reinf. OCTOBipR: 4,- 1949 . 
1012, _Redwood CitY, $~·210 · for · land Ave. bet~v . Grand Ave. & pt. .easterly to 4th Avenue. cone. slab bridge acr. _Cramer CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con· 
co~st. _sev:· conn; & relief ~9~e I South City Limits & over -:Oa)dand SEPTEl\ffiER 21, 1949 Creek, 24 miles east of Exeter, tracts awarded as follow: 

_wtr. dlstnb. · sys. at tne Jmemle .Ave. )3riqge; _.& on LaSalle Ave. FAIRFIELD: Contract awarded TULARE ·COUNTY. . (1) LINCOLN co. (F-007~3(1): 
Home. . b~tw. Hampt(ln :Road ,& .St. James to Pisano Bros., 1790 Moorpar;k OAKLAND: Contract awarded to To Phoenix Canst. Co., P: 0. Box 

E L CERRITO: Contr:a:ct awarded Drive , Piedmont. Ave~ue San Jose, ,$23,289 ·for _oonst. Clem~nts .& Co., P. 0. Box 277, 906, Ba·ke~sfield, $181,528 fo~' -5.242 
} o ,Jos. i. Gall!J.p~er, 791 San Jose, SAr:r FRANCISCO : c 0 n tract sanit~ry sewer mains & appurts. Hayward, $4;800 for asph. sealcoat Mi: grade & rdmx, surf. from 3 mi. 
St. San Franci~,co, $10,120. for CO!}St. awarde to Chas. L. H~rney, :Inc., in Napa Ro~d, Project ' No. 3. surf. orr Mee,kland Avenue & Lake S. · to 21;2 mi. N. of Pioche . 
Central A-venue ''relief -sewer under 575 ·Berry ._St. ,San Francisco, $388,- F~~IRFIELD: Contract awarded Chabot Road, Eden Township near (2) WASHOE CO. CS-710 (2): 
Cash . Contra~t. . 180 for canst. North -Point Sludge to Edwards; Foulk .& · Dana, 580 Hayward, ALAMEDA COUNTY. To Dodge Canst. Inc. Fallon, Ne-

SAN:RAF,AEL: Contr;!J.ct .awarded- F .orce Main (Sch. B) . Del Ora: Avenue, Redwood City, SAI~TA ROSA: Contracts award- vada $i47;430. for 13.163 ·mi. grade 
to · Western' Pa\dng, Inc., .585c-:-44th , F_RESNO : Contract awarded- to .$11 ,'3'11 for const. sanitary sewer ed as follow-to Arthuro B. Siri, Inc., & rdmx. surf. betw. 22 mi. S. & 9 

.J).venue San Francisco, . $13,300 for ,W. ·M. Lyles co., Box 495, Avenal, mains & appurts, at Valiejo Farms, '1357 Cleveland, Santa · Rosa: mi. s . of Gerlach. 
: rehc. & . reconst. ,levee ,loc. at ~ite $3,706 for canst. sewers in south Proj. No._ 2. · - (1) Benton & North St. intersec. (3) LINCOLN CO. (S-544(6) : To 
.of District's · new disposal plant, 320 ft. of lot 10 & all of lots -11, CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con- -excavate, asphalt surfacing, etc., Sa,uer _& Margrave, 151 Hietzke 
·san ·Rafael. . & i2, N. Villa ,Tract. tract awarded to Silver State Canst. $3,128. Lane Reno, $73,105 for 5.987 mi. 

SAUSALITO:. Contract recom- SAN FRANCISCO : .c-ontract Co. , Fallon, Nevada, $214,969 for (2) Spencer St., . from King to grade, surf. & bridge deck 5 mi. 
m~nded -to Frank ._ M. Crar1e, -4 avV.arded fo Granite Canst. Co ., Ex. 9.79 mi. canst. por. of St. H wy Sys. , 17th Sts.-excavate, asph. surf., W. of Caliente to jctn. Spring . &
·Banker Blvd.; Ukiah, & Fra,nk C . . 900, Vatsonville, $Z88,888. for canst. between 1 mi. E. ,of Fernley & curbs, gutters, etc., $23,068: Front Sts, in Caliente, -& redeck 
_J?runelli, 26,4 . ClementiJ:!a, S a .n viaduct. over Junipero .Serra Blvd. Hazen, in LYON & BURCHILL SALINAS: Contract awar:ded to 0.019 mi. brdg. on Spring St., 1500 
Francisco, :$374,640 f(lr canst. school at Alemany. .COUNTIES. Barrett & Hilp, 918 Harrison ft. -N . of Front. 
at -. MaripsJ:lip. OAKLAND: Contract .awarded to SEPTE~ER 22, 1949 Street, San Farncisco, $22;734 for REDDING: Contract awarded to 

SANTA ROSA: Contract awarded Par.is Brothers, 2415 Oregon St., OAKLAND: ContJ:act awarded canst. sewers .in Laurel Park Sub- W. C. - Railing, ·Box 651, Woodland 
· to Arthur B. Siri, Inc.,. 1357 Cleve- Berkeley, $3S,810 for construction to McGuire & Hester, 796-66th division under 1911 ·Act. . $29,873 for apply armor coat on 
land _Avenue, . Santa Rosa, $7,324 of. pipe conduit . in Holly St., 80th Avenue, Oakland, .$113,354 for in- RICHMOND: Contract awarded roads at Shasta· Union High School. 
-for canst: c_ast iron water. mains. ·Av~nue, & Plyl1)G)lth St., Oakland. stall 7,400 · lft. of 30 inch welded to Lee J. Immel, Box 175, San SACRAMENTO: Contract award-

ALTURAS: Contract myai;"ded to CARSON ' CI'l'Y :, 'NEVADA- Con- steel water mains 150 lft. of 24 Pablo, $61,361 for improve & ed to Brighton Sand & Gr0vel, Box 
Jghn. ~t'l· . Povvers!r Co.;, ~ .. Q. :Sox tract a.w~rded td1Nevada En~-ineer, . inch welded steel 'water mains, & widen Barrett Avenue between 2604 Sacramento, $34,597,:,for grade 
1487; ,Ren,o, Nevada, _ $51;~94 f9r irrg & ·c~nst~:~ctio-~, 133 Sierra Elt. , 3,080 lft . . o£ 6 il).c_h ' to 12 i~ch capt 23rd & 29th Sts. & surf., betw. Jefterson : at s ·tate 
consf is~i;Jit;. - ; s~,w,. ~y;s. «in :o:Alturas, Reno •$103-9'90: :fof' ;ad.di'tions & al~- iron .mains. in .East 11th ·& Ea-st. SACRAMENTO:. Contract award- St., W. Sacto, , to . Grain ;;Elevator 
a Cash Job.' ,., .,., · ~· terad6h t t6-<N·e'$aaa · state Prisd~. 1~tli. Streets. ·· , _' . >; · . : . eq to A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,1846 at P9rt TernJ.iRak ·'- '" t · 
Y~~(H:1<\ :;Cpl!t{:?-ct ~,~w~rded to SEP-TEiVJ.;BE~' '19,' '11li9 ' . · qAKLAND: <;;oRt;r;act aw~nled_ to ~37th Street, Sacramento, . $;23,, IMOLA:"· Contract . a 'Yarded to 

H. ~- AndT;.sen, 2~76, _Ke}th Ave- ;PlEJ;)_l\1;0_N';r,;.-;;. QQI'I;tr:ac.t awarded 0. _A . . Fogelberg, M01,mt Diablo .385 for resurf. Grand Avenue, be- C .. M . . Syar, Box 1431, VaUejo, 
nue, ' Castro ' · ·valley; ·· $9;720 . f9r .to gallag.l!er_ &_Burk, ,31:1 High St., ,Ellv,d. &. Eliz~_beth. . ~_t., Lafayette, tween Rio Linda Bivd .. ,cji:: Mary~: $14,945 for roactwark at Napa :State 
canst, four R. P:-,bpx. culverts .acr. Oeiilaiic!' $;l$;$Q6~'for; 'grdme & :s1,1r;t · , $;71 ;~95 fpr inst\J.l15,60Q, Jft. 3_0 in~h, viile Road. · Hospital, Imola. 
Mill Creek . ~ nor th ~-ra~eh _of Mm, , ?!l - 1,:;<!-qaUe , f-;.:e~}!-r, ~l!r~~1~1: ·Namp,-:-welded stE;!el water. !1)ail)S ,in 5.9th PROVO, UTAH: Contract award- _ STOCKTON: · Contract . awarded 
C!iE?ek, · 3 : ffii; ;\jVeSt 01., ,Yrsal!a, TU-, · .. oo.w Road . &• St." James· Dnve. & Genoa Streets 111 Oakland, to eq to Vinnell Co., 1145 Westmin- to L. Biasotti & Son, P. o: Box 587, 
LARE COUNTY. STOCKTON: Contract .awarded St\lnford & Hollis streets in Emery- ster Alhambra, $166,064 for canst. Stock~on, ~i4,184 for grade, pave, 

EBREKA: Contract - awarded to to McGillivray Canst. Co., P. 0 . ville. _ Murdock Diversion Dam & Provo curbs & gutters at the farm unit, '' " 
·0. J. Porter & Co., 518_:_9th St., Box 873, Sacramento $16,658 f9r WOODBRIDqE: Contract award- Res\rr~ Canal, Sta. 2/86.37 to .5/55; Stockton State Hospital. 
Sacramento, $2,750 for fdn . inv~s- 2.6 . mi. resurf. 'Thornton Road, fd. to Stolt e, Inc., 8451 San Leandro Deer Creek Div., Provo ·River Proj. OAKLAND: Contract awarded 
tigatiqns, inv. drill. 60' holes, · at Peltier road to Walnut Grove, S. St. Oakland, $42,463 (cone) for SEPTE!VffiER 28, 1949 to Clements & Co., Box 277, Hay-
am, Murray &-McCullen St. sewer Joaqui11 County. . canst. sewers SAN JOAQUIN ''HOLLISTER: Contract awarded ward, $3,200 for 3.4. mi. sear' cqat 
treat. sites, Eureka. . · PIEDMONT: Contract awarded COUNTY. · to Ferguson Bros., 8923 .San Lean- on Jarvis Road, from St. Hwy. 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1949 to ~ndeperident Canst. Co., 74,1'-- FRESNO: Contract .awarded to dro St., Oakland, $27,933cfor canst. betw. Alvarado-- to Centerville.· S.W . 

SACRAMEN;TO: Contract award- 50th: Ave. ·oa·kland; ,~ $24,188 for Cooper Bessemer Corp., 29 Pine St. sewer & water . systems at 33rd. to Dumba~tob. Road, ALAMEDA 
ed to Pibrt1bo Canst. Co., 1571 Turk grade & surf. on Oakland Ave., San Francisco, for canst. compress- Agrlc. Dist. Assn. SAN BENITO COUNTY. 

· St. San FranCisco, $473,012 for 3.9 bet~:v., Grand Ave. & S. City Limits 01' station for 7,000,000 cu. ft. un- COUNTY. · RICHM;OND: Contract awarded 
mi. grade & plantmix surf. on ce-· & over the Oakland Ave. Bridge, derground gas storage reservoir. SACRAMENTO : Contract 'award- to 0. C. Jones & Sons, 1520-4th 
-ment treated base, betw. Petaluma a Gas Tax Job. FRESNO: Contract awarded . to eel to A. Teichert & Son, Inc., 1846 St., Berkeley, $22,065 for widen & . 
·creek & Tolay Creek, in SONOMA SAN MATEO: Contract awarded -Pacific Pipeline & Engrs. Ltd., Box - 37th Street, Sacramento, $53,913 improve 27th St., betw. Barrett & 
COUNTY. -· ·· ·_ · · ' I" tP15.»'JJ.,If~ad §~rl!l;~~~~*t140:r;-~· 4!t§i Eresno, ,for canst. underground, fo.r >-repai:r .& w iden- streets· &l imf.!(• McaeDorfa:lt:Irr'<A\veT-!uels.·rsoi'•'' 2,>-:,: 

SACRA-MENTO; Co~ tract aw~fd, San IV1ateo, -$14:2,854 for const. elem. piping for . 7;000,000 cu~ ft. uric'!er- prove drainage, Vienna Woods STQCKTON: Contract awarded 
to Geo. E . . France, Inc., P .O. Box sch. at San Miguel Wa.y, n~ar gr ound storage reservoir, near :Tract, in SACRAlYIENTO COUNTY. to S. M. McGaw; Elks Bldg. , Stock-
831, Fresno, $55,723 for 2.9 mi. rE?-, Orinda Driv_e. . ·Fresno. SACRAMENTO: Contract award- kontinued on--Page 12) 
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ton, $15,588 for asph. cone. surf. 
on Hazelton Avenue, between \Vil
son Way & Aurora. 

SAN FRANCISCO: Cont r act 
awarded to Piombo Const. Co., 1571 
Turk Street, San Francisco, $12,-
150 for grade, drain & surf. at 
Agric. Dist. Assn. A-1, Cow Palace, 
San Francisco. 

REDWOOD CITY: Contract 
awarded to E. T. Haas, 391 Sutter 
St., San Francisco, . $11,463 for 
const. storm sewers in Orange Ave. 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award
ed to A. Teichert & Son, Inc. , 1846 
-37th Street, Sacramento, $39,848 
for 0.4 mi. grade & surf. with 
pltmx, surf. on cr. run base & inst. 
traf. sigs. & hwy. lgtg. on Fair Oaks 
Blvd. at Howe Avenue, SACRA
MENTO COUNTY. 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award
ed to M. J. B. Const. Co., Elks 
Bldg., Stockton, $68,501 for 0.8 mi. 
grade & surf. with pltmx, surf. 
on untr. rk. base, on Thornton 
Road between. Benson I:erry 
Brid~e & 0.8 mi. S.E., in SAN 
JOAQUIN COUNTY. 

SAN FRANCISCO: Contract 
awarded to Bernal Canst. Co., 79 
Elsie Street, San Francisco, $12,-
043 for grade, drain, pave, etc., 
Alpha Tioga Connection. 

CONCORD : Contract awarded to 
Pacific Pipeline & Engrs., Ltd., 
2128 San Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito, 
$10,500 for const. 8,200 lft. pipe
line along Substation Road in 
Clayton Valley, CONTRA COSTA 
COUNTY. 

DALY CITY: Contract awarded 
to Eaton & Smith, 715 Ocean Ave
nue, San F.rancisco, $1,602 for 
grade & surf. Alp Avenue, between 
Hillside Blvd. & 100 ft. west. 

CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con
tract awarded to Nick Avanzino 
& Abe C. Fontana, for move & re
locate three resid. bldgs. on 
Kietzke 'i:..:ahe, WASHOE COUNTY, 
(Reno) . . 

SAN FRANCISCO: Contract 
awarded to Joseph I. Gallagher, 
791 San Jose, Avenue, San Fran
cisco, $29,242 fm; laying 12" cast 
iron water mains in Ocean Avenue, 
between Aptos & Victoria, & in 
Victoria, between Ocean & Hallo
\Vay, under W. D. No. 519. 
OCTOBER 6, 1949 

SONOMA: · Contract awarded to 
J . Henry Harris; 2657-9th Street, 
Berkeley, $8,732 for paving three 
city streets. 
OCTOBER 7, 1949 

CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con
t racts awarded to Construct office 
Building (General) to Walker 
'Boudwin Canst. Co., 311 N. Park 
St., Reno, $398,704. 

CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Con
tract awarded to Dodge Construc
t ion, Inc., Fallon, Nevada, $147,430 
for 13.163 . mi. grade & roadmix 
surf.; betw. 22 mi. south & 9 mi. 
south of Gerlach, WASHOE 
COUNTY. 
OC',I'OBER 11, 194;9 

OAKLAND·: Contract awarded 
to Clements & Co., Box 277. Hay
ward, $4,547 for sealooat on Alta
mont Pass Road, betw. Altamont 
a n d Greenville, A LAM ED A 
COUNTY. 

OAKLAND: Contract awarded 
to Stolte, Inc., 8451 San Leandro 
Street, Oakland, $146,266 for const. 
rein{ ·cone. pipe sewer with cone. 
cradle, timber platform, & Pile 
foundation, from E. 8th St. & 3rd 

""'· , . •Av-.e~aue • ..to 1st St. right-of-way of 
· · 'sbuthern Pacific RR; . 350 ft. west 

of 5th Avenue. · .. 
SAN FRANCISCO: Contract 

awarded to H. C. Reid & Co., 389 
Clemen tina- St. San .l''ranc.isco, $20,-
850 for const. street lighting sys. 
on Turk St., betw. Market & Van 
Ness, under BLH&P No. 83. 

AGNEW: Contract (GENERAL) 
awarded to H. Mayson, 9315 Hoop
er Avenue, Los Angeles, $205,303 
for const. 30,000 sq. ft. laundry 
building at Agnew State Hospital. 

PITTSBURG: Contract awarded 
to Lee J. Immel, Box 175, San 
Pablo, $7,665 for const. 1,000 T 
pltmx. surf. on Black Diamond 
Street, between Front & lOth. 

SACRAMENTO: Contract award
ed to McGillivray Const. Co., P.O. 
Box 873, Sacramento, $26,299 ·for 
1.5. mi. imp. borro'v & cr. run base 
on El Centro Avenue, between 
Elverta Road & Sutter Co. Line,. 

Stan1ts ·at Co~ma; 
Big Dirt Removal 

"" By CHET ELLIOTT 
Business Representative 
Wm. Vierra Company of 

San Jose were the successful 
bidders for the excavation 
and have begun operations on 
the new Drive-In Theater at 
Colma. This work involves 
the moving of more than 
300,000 yards of dirt and will 
employ several catskinners through 
the winter. This should be a good 
job for the brothers as the ground 
is of sandy formation and can be 
worked during the wet weather. 

At Millbrae, Sperry & McCue 
were low bidders on the street 
work for the City of Millbrae . The 
San Mateo County Road Depart
ment is winding up the Canada 
Road job at Woodside. While visit
ing this job, your representative 
contacted Brother Curly Bourne, 
King Granger, and Albert White, 
who had just returned to work 
after a long period of sickness. 

The Valley Pipe Lines Company 
were the low bidders on the Half
moon Bay water distributing sys
tem. This system will serve Half
moon Bay, Princeton, El Granada, 
Moss Beach and other small towns 
in the vicinity. According to infor
mation received fr.om the members 
of district board of directors, the 
contract has not been a warded yet. 

Keeble & Brown are busy with 
quite a crew of Engineers disman
tling their crushing plant at Sky
line Quarry. From the information 
available at the job site, the rna~ 
chinery will all be placed in storage. 

During the past month there has 
been some activity in the logging 
industry in the vicinity of White
horse Creek & Gazos Creek. We 
were successful in placing mem
bers of Local 3 on these jobs, but 
the boys do'n't seem to stay very 
long ... the country seems a bit 
too rough. 

Within the next 30 or 40 days 
two large construction projects are 
due to start in this area. However, 
we do not expect to see much work 
for members of Local 3 on either 
job until the rainy season is over. 

* * * 

AFL Radio 
News on MBS 

In; son~te Draftsmen 

D~!\E\11~ U!l"'Jt\~1lAII~y By AL BOARDMAN, Business Representative 
f rl\Uln~ U~]\Uh;;u WWM, First steps in breaking the blockade by A.G.C. members 

GLENN DOBYNS of Tee. Engineers wage rates were taken last week when the 
Business Representative, Local 3 M. & K. Corp. put the new scale into effect on the Soledad 

When· the first load of logs Prison job. The rest of the firms are still playing dead and 
rolled over the Masonite log- refusing to meet the new scale. 
ging road Tuesday the final McDonald, Young & Nelson in a,--------
note on the work of the Utah joint venture with Morrison-Knud- c a OK 
Construction Company in the son have started the construction uss~ng . 
area was sounded. Another of the North Point Sludge Reduc- ~ . . 

tion Plant at Third and Jerrold • Y 
milestone has been passed in Streets in San Francisco. The en- y c . 1 B 
the development of the Ma- gineer~ng on this plant with t~e I OU· : an t e 
sonite operations and another exceptiOn of the layout work Is 
chapter has been opened in the being done by Clyde C. Kennedy, 
logging history of the county. consultant engineer. This is an un~ F• d. f It 
' The Masonite Company has let usual procedure and has been _su?- Ire . · or 
a contract for removing all logs ject to much controversy w1thm 
that were taken from the right-of- the engineering departments of the 
way to John Heriza, logging con- City of San Francisco. It being cus- Marion, lnd.-Ruling that use of 
tractor. This company has moved tomary that the city do the in- pro~a:nity is no longer proof of 
in some of the necessary equip- · spection on its own public works. moral irresponsibility Louis Plost, 
ment and loaded the first truck- Things are rather quiet on the a trial examiner for the National 
load that came over the right-of- construction front with the Anti- Labor Relations Boar.d, recom
way. This load of logs came from och and Moss Landings jobs mov- mended reinstatement of a woman 
the Navarro side to the timber ing along in the middle stages of employe discharged by the India- . 
deck on the fiat where the Mason- construction. The· Starrett Bros. napolis Glove Co.; of Marion. · · 
ite plant is under construction. and Eaken apartment house job is The employe, Edna Ruggles, Wf\S 

Barrett & Hilp has the contract going full blast with completion a member of the International 
for building the Masonite plant. scheduled for next August. The Glove Workers Union <AFL), whlch 
The superintendent, who is in Soledad Prison is well under way brought unfair labor practice 
charge of all work, is Theodore with foundations laid out and much charges against the company after 
Rhodes. Mr. Rhodes expects to of the excavation completed. The her dismissal. Plost held she should 
have this plant operating some San Francisco Airport job has ta- be returned to work and given 
time next year . They are receiv- pered off with the engineers pre- back pay for lost earnings since ' 
ing heavy machinery and install- paring f.or the contract to be let March 15, 1948. 
ing it as fast as possible. One in October. The Public Utilities During hearings,. the company 
press alone weighs 300,000 pound3. Commission of the City and Coun-1 said use of "excess and loud pr·o
The plant to be opened is called a ty of San Francisco is calling for fanity" was one of the reasons for 
"tight" plant. bids on the Bay division pipeline firing the young woman. But the 

The waste materials, known No. 3 from Irvington Portal to examiner found her vulgar expres
technically as "affluent," will be Crystal Springs Lake, estimated sions "consisted of disrespectful 
completely disposed of through contract price $10,000;000.00. Home references to the ancestry of an 
evaporation and · burning. Even- building in the Bay Area continues inanimate piece of machinery, the 
tually by-products will be recov- to rise with 1550 new dwelling use of the word "damned" and the 
ered. Some of the many by-prod- units started during August. San like. 
ucts modern science has coaxed Mateo County is leading in volume SHE WAS VEXED! 
from the· leftovers of the affluent of new units started. Her utterances,. he continued 
are: furfural, wood alcohol, bene- The California State Personnel "were clearly imprecautions which 
lix, beneloid, filler for plastics, and Board again is recruiting profes- spring from vexation, impotence, 
wood flour. Through research sional civil se-rvice employees for annoyance, anger, frustration, arid 
many others may be discovered. the State Division of Architecture. spoken under sudden impulse, and, 

Over on Highway 28 out of Examinations for Senior Construe- as such, were not in any sense real 
Boonville, A. R. ~cEwen o.f the tion Engineer will be held October blasphemyc" 
McE:nen ConstructiOn Co. IS" ?n 25th. Final date for filing applica- Language resutling from S\_\Ch 
the JOb every day. He says, I rn cations for the post, open only to causes is not intended to indicate 
keeping my fingers crossed, hop- state registered civil engineers, is disrespect for the Deity, Plost went 
ing it won't rain before th~ job .is October .14th. Salary range is on. Common usage has obscured 
complete.'' They are workmg SIX $481.00 to $584.00. the original meaning of the words. 
10-hour shifts, which makes ou:r Brother Jackman, construction He developed this thought: · 
boys very happy. Norman Woolley engineer of the San Francisco "The day when a curse was de
is on ~he push cat. Ray V. Thomp- Housing Authority, reports that he signed and intended to call down 
son, Silas B. Turner, Sherman Fel.. is busy lining up his housing pro- the wrath of Heaven upon any ob
lers, E . Walden, Earl Bartlett and ()'ram. Slum clearing operations are ject, animate or inanimate, has 
Eci Norton are on the carry-alls. ~0 start in February. Four units happily passed. Today, the words 
The roller men are Roy Runge are to be on schedule for construe- of imprecation, cursing• and blas
and Spero Voudouris. At the tion in 1950. This is the start of a phemy survive in our speech shorn 
crusher will be found A. J . Char- four-year program in slum clear- of their real meaning. 
ter as operator. J. Saucerman and ance and new construction. J NO GOLDARNED COLOR . 

(AFL Release) Earl E. Bartlett are on the blades. -- ."Time was when even the use of 
St. Paul.-The AFL will begin a Foreman of this spread is Walter · . such 'swear words' devoid of blas-

N Short While parkin()' the equip- narrow, rocky road loaded With . t t ' . h d a newscast five nights a week over · · . "' d" t f Dam No 1 and spread phemous m en or meanmg, a 
147 radio stations on January 1 to ment the evenmg of September 28· lr . rom · ' proper and respected place in our 

B H , , L' t , b dd'ng their loads over the low places offset antilabor attacks. ro. any Is er was e 1 . . , language. Their use was a great dcwn the roller for the night when fiankmg each side of the entranc. . . . 
1 

f t' 
This was announced by George il· . O"Ot away and started down the driveway to the hospital. The site art, reachmg lts n?ofiesttper e.:_ wn, 

Meany, secretary-treasurer of the • "' . d . lf . h · both by word and m ec wn, alllong creek bank It overturned and or the am Itse IS a uge, gapmg . b d t AFL and Labor's League for Politi- · . 'tl h 11 t · kl , men whose lives were oun o Harry sustained a broken leg. cavity w1 1 sue a sma nc e 01 cal Education, during t h e 68th · d tl , , th ·beasts of burden. AFL convention. Chittenden & Chittenden, on water movmg own uougn e "In the armies .of the past, the 
Highway 53, Lake County, have center that the onlooker wonders 

Mr. Meany said that final ar- how, when harnessed , it manages cavalry man, the artillery man, but 
rangemen.ls have been made for a approximately two weeks' work · most of all the mule skinner, mas-

d ll th to fill the big reservoirs. 
d b left. This company save a e ter·ed the art, and I'ai·sed 1' t to great 15-minute newscast sponsore Y h 1 k t f th Siri Construction Co., working 

h AFL d L M d big rock t at t 1ey too ou o e hni'ghts. . t e an eague on ay d k' · on the Cobb Mountain job, is still " 
F 'd H 'd th b d cuts an are ma mg a np-rap "But, alas, the coming of the . through n ay. e sa1 e roa - 11 1 th k b k B'll hitting the ball hoping to beat the 

·1 b 1 t 10 vva a ong e cree an · 1 gasol1'ne engine has removed the cast w1 l e 1eard a p.m. d G L b t e ruins. The following brothers are 
E t St d d T . 147 an eorge am er on one cran ' li'vi'ng spur· to expressive, ni:mblas-as ern an ar une over . h B'll t Ll d T in there pitching: Saul Cox, dozer 

h l\'[ t l B d t Wit I as opera or. 0 Y · phemous profanity· until now. only stations of t e I u ua roa cas - Lancaster is operator on the sec- man; Frank Bealer, C. Carr and 
ing System. ond crane, with S. S. King as George Hilderbrand, on the carry- a pal.e substitute survives. 

The selection of a news com- oiler. John Adams is doing the 
1 
alls; and Perry Lane on the blade. "The words are remembered, but 

t t l'll b ade e t month 1 t the music has been lost." men a or w e m n x . finishing touches with the blade. Perry always has a very p easan. * * * 
"It is the hope," Mr: Meany said, B "d D smile but it changes to a scow1 

"that by this nightly newscast we rl ge, ams when he turns around and looks 
will be able to counteract in the R. F . Tousey, superintendent for at his machine, · an old Adams 
public mind the adverse charges Judson Pacific & Murphy Steel Co. blade. Let's hope he gets a new 
and ·insinuations made against la- on Salmon Creek bridge, Highway blade before t he job is · finished. 
bor's legitimate economic and l, informed me he has about 30 Bro. Calvin Burnett wrote a 
legislative aspirations by most of more days of concrete work. Then very interesting letter to this of
the comm.entators now on the air." they will begin laying the steel. fice about his trip abroad. He had 

Mr. Meany said the cost will be About the first of the year there just reached his destination. We 
$750,000 a year with the league should be a contract let for the hope to hear from him again in 
bearing 40 percent of the total. · two approaches to this bridge , a.c- the near future, with more de-* * * cording to State Road Commision- tails. 

They're. laying it out fast down er Walter Sandelin. Also had a card from Bro. Ray 
the long, flat central valley. An A. There is quite a beehive of ac- Hartwell, who is in Alaska, 90 
I\i. Ball crew broke records by lay- tivity going on at the dams above miles out of Fairbanks. Ray said 
ing a 24-foot, 8~inch, 2-mile lane Talmage. The Helwig Construction he expected to · be there for about 
in twe1~ty-nine 8-hour shifts. N o Co., of Sebastopol, . has a srri.all three months. He inherited a new 
speed-up there, was it? contract with the State at the Tal- Cat 12 blade and even tore the 
------------ ---,mage Hospital, cleaning out the paper off the seat himself. 
SACRAMENTO COUNTY. 

SACRAMENTO: C<mtract award
ed to Carl R. Fiedler, 2231 "S" St. 
Sacramento, $2;441 for improve 
alley "H" tp "I", between 29th and 
30th. 

reservoirs. This company rented * * * 
a Koering dragline from the Utah In China only military vehicles 
Construction Co. Don Frazier is can be green in color, and only 
the ·operator; oiler is Merle Shel- fire equipment may be painted 
lenbarger. Huge diesel dump red. Hospital cars and ambulances 
trucks wend their way down the are white. 

College Degree 
Is No Big Dough 

Washington-The average pro
fessional librarian, who must have 
at least a bachelor's degree from 
college, gets $3,050 yearly, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics said 
Sept. ·27. A BLS study found that 
non-professional library employ!'!S 
average less than $2,000 yearly. 

A high proportion of all library 
jobs, the study found , require split 
shift and night work. Middlewest
ern libraries pay the lowest av
erage salary, $2,150, whereas the 
Pacific Coast average of $2,850. is 
the highest of any region in the 
u.s. 

* * * ., 

The death rate for Negroes in 
1945 was · almost 50% higher than 
for '1\•hites. 
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